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Speaker Redmond: HThe House will come to order. The Members please
* 

#be in their seats and we 11 be lead in prayer by the Reverend

Krueger: the House Chaplainoî'

Krueger: ''In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy

Ghost. Amen. 0 Lord: bless this House to Thy service this day.

Amen. Let us remember Vellva Hill, the wife of Representative
1

John Hill of Auroras who had an operation this morning. 0 heavenly

Father watch with us: we pray Thee over Vellva to whom our

prayers are offered and grant that she may restore to that perfect

health which is Thine alone to give through Jesus Christ, our Lord.

àmen. The Sentinel, in 1776, is quoted as followed: 'there is

not a season, pardon me, this is not a season to be mealy-mouthed or

to mince matters. The tfmes are precarious and perilousl' Let

us pray in the words of Sir Francis Drake in 1585. fO Lord, when

Thou givest to Thy servant an everending great matter, grant us also

to know that it is not the beginning, but the continufng of the

same until it be thoroughly finished which yield the true glory

through Jesus Christy our Lord. Amen/l

Speaker Redmond: ''Ro11 Call for attendance. Messages from the Senate.n

Clerk OlBrien: ''A message from tbe Senate by Mr. Wrighty Secretary.

Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House of Reprcsentatives

that the Senate adopted the following Senate-loint Reselution, tbe

adoption of which I am instructed to ask concurrence of the House

of Representatives to wit: Senate-loint Resolution //76 adopted

by the Senate, May 27, 1976. Kenneth Wright, Secretary/'

Speaker Redmond: MCommittee Reports.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Representative Mcpartlin, Chairman of the Committee on

Public Utilities, to which the following B111 was referred, action

taken May 26, 1976...'1

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Corneal Davis/'

Davis: 1'Mr. Speaker, I have the pleasure of introducing to tbe House

the Morros School from the 19th Dfstrict, Legislative District

Chicago Illinois under the leadership of Mrs. Doll and Mrs. Thomas,'

and Mr. Caldwell, tbeir Representatives are Representative Nardulli,
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Carmisa, and Diprima.''

Speaker Redmond: ''It's in the record anyways Corneal/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Representative Mcparlin, Chairman of the Committee on

Public Utflities which the following Bill was referred. action

taken May 26, 1976, reported the same back with the following I

recommendations. Do not pass House Bill 3490. Representative

Washington, Chairnan of the Committee on Judiciary I to which
N

the following Bills were referred action taken May 26: 1976:

reported the same back with the following recommendations. Do

pass, as amended. House Bill 3886: 3887, 3888, 3889, 3910, 3914,

and 3916.1: (
I

Speaker Redmond: HResolutfons.''
!

Clerk ofBrien: MHouse Resolution 853. Greisheimer. House Resolution

' 855. Darrow. House Resolution 857. Polko''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Giorgie''

Ci i: ffMr Speaker House Resolution 853 by Brinkmeier honors Dean 'org . ,

Kissinger, who's announced hfs retirement as Director of the

Universfty of Illinois Football Band and Assistant Director of

Music. House Resolution 855 by Darrow honors the Reverend J.

Francis Casey on bis 50th anniversary as a priest and House

Resolution 857 by Polk honors Representative Mike Mcclain and

Ihis wife, Kathleen, on the arrival of their new child. I move

the adoption of the Agreed Resolutions.''

Speaker Redmond: 'êAny questions? The Gentleman has moved the adoption

of the Agreed Resolutions. A11 in favor indicate by saying aye.

opposed: no. The ayes have it and the motion carries and the

Resolutions are adopted. Death Resolutfons/'

clerk o'Brien: ''House Resolution 854. Representative Younge. In I
' j

irespect to the memory of the death of Hortense Regina Stackler .

!
f' 2Longridge
. 1

I
Speaker Redmond: ORepresentative Younge.f' I

i

Younge: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. I move for the adoption of this

Death Resolution.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? The Lady's moved the
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adoption of tbe Death Resolution. A11 in favor indicate by saying

aye. opposed no', the ayes have it. The Resolution is adopted.

House Bills' Second Reading. 0n House Bills' Second Reading

appears House Bf1l 3848. Representative Bermany 3848. Out of

the record. 3878, Representative Katz? 0ut of the record.

3883, Representative Katz, out of the record. 3912, Representative

Maragos? Out of the record. 3924, Representative Taylor.

Representative Taylors 39240 0ut of the record. 3930, Representative

Taylor? 0ut of the record. 3973 Representative Maragos, out of#

the record. Representative Taylor?''

Taylor: 1'Mr. Speaker, 3924 is the Civic Center Act and I wish we could

call it at this time. I hadn't looked at the calendar and I will

like to move it along to Third Reading.''

Speaker Redmond: 'îHouse Billsê Second Reading 3924.'' j

Clerk OfBrien: ''House Bill 3924. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Metropolitan civic Center Act. second Reading of the Bi11. No
;

committee Amendments-'' I

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendmeats from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: nNone.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. How about 30, Representative Taylor?

3930.'î

Clerk oêBrien: ''House Bf11 3930. A Bill for an Act to authorfze the

Metropolitan Real Property Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment

Financing. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Committee Amendments.îî

Speaker Redmond: î'Any Amendments from the floor?'' i

Clerk O'Brien: nNonee''

speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3937, Representative Taylor? Oh no,

pardon me, that's Maragos. 3819/: !

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bi11 3819. This Bill has been read a second time

previously. Amendment //1 was tabled in Committee, Amendment //2

was adopted, Amendment //3 was tabled and we*re on Amendment //4.

Amendment //4, Totten. Amends House Bill 3819 by deleting everything i

after the enacting clause and so forth.'t

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Totten/'

Totten: ''Mr. Speaker, I move to table Amendment #4.H

%
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Speaker Redmond: l'The Gentleman has moved to table Amendment //4. Any

objectfons? Hearing none, Amendment II* is tabled. Any further Amendm ntsk''

Clerk O'Brien: nAmendment //5. Totten. Amends House Bill 3819 by deleting

everything after the enacting clause and inserting in lieu there of u

the followfng and so forth/'
!

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Totten.'î

Totten: f'Thank youy Mr. Speaker and Members of the House: Amendment //5

to House Bill 3819, which was the State Board of Elections, reduces

the total appropriation as amended by an additional $504,322. The

Amendment, which follows the liae ftem as...êl

Speaker Redmond: HThe attention of tbe Members is directed to the

fact that the picture taking light is onan

Totten: ''The Amendment reduces the election operationsy the budget

item for personal services from $699,00Q down to $589,000, in the .

general counsel area, it reduces the personal services from

$186,000 down to $151:000 for the contractual services line item,

it reduces the figure from $279,000 down to $100,000. In addition,

the Amendment completely deletes the Division of Special Projects.

Now, Mr. Speaker and Members of the Gneeral Assembly..oMr.

Speaker and Members of the General Assembly, I propose this

Amendment for your consideration because of several reasons. First

of a11 this agency probably more than any other...this agency, more

than any otber has been under the scrutiny of the press for hiring

and so on in some of the activities that tbey are doing. We> as

Members of the General Assembly are certainly aware of what's

going on fn the State Board of Elections. It only came to my '

!attention recently that the State Board is anticipating doing the
!

verificatlon and certification of the signatures involved in the

iniatfve petitions that are now before it for the referendum. I

asked the State Board how much that would cost to do. Projected

costss which they intend to absorb in their present budgety could i
be as much as $65,000. That is not line item that was not

anticipated in their budget and it is my feeling, and I don't 'I

think the Board can argues that if they have room to absorb this

partfcular project, which may cost upwards to $650,000, then there

. 
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is at least $650.000 fat in that budget and it should be reduced.

In addition. if in the future, we are going to have iniative

referendums certified by the State Board of Elections, it would ;

seem to me only wise that we itemize and keep track of how much
' 

:it s going to cost the State of Illinois to go through this

process. And my suggestion to tbe State Board would be that

those people who would be doing thfs job, their tfme would be
Ikept separate and they would come back in for a supplemental i

appropriation so tbat this General Assembly and the taxpayers

of the State of Illinois would know how nuch it costs to certify

a project such as the one they are undertaking. And that

supplemental, I would certainly support. In additfon, there is

$279,000 for contractural services, line item, which is used .
Ifor hiring attorneysylnmostly used for hiring attorneys in and I

' 
j

around election day. I think that that particular line item '

has been much abused and $100,000 would be more than adequate

to handle that line item. The third portion of t:e Amendment

addresses itself to the Special Projects Division, which I think

ff you look at the statute creating the State Board of Elections,

you find dffffculty in determing where the mandate fs or where

. the statutory authority is for them to do what they have done

fn that Special Projects Division. And of course,those who

have been recipients of special projeets are a11 in favor of

them. I want to poïnt out to the Members of this General I
1.Assembly this book, rule booklet, which was printed in the House

by the State Board of Elections at a rather reasonable cost,

because they are in-house prfnting, was mailed out in conjunction

with the State Board of Education to a11 the scbools in the State

of Illinois. And I ask you to find where in the statutes the

State Board is mandated to do that. I think there are many more

fmportant things to do for the State Board of Electioa than to

be embarking on new areas such as the Special Projects Division:

and that that money could be spent doing their statutory

. responsibility. Mr. Speaker and Members of the General Assembly,

while the Board is in a process of reorganization, I think this
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appropriation whicb would be reduced to $2,400:000 by Amendment

#5 is more than adequate for the legitimate functions of the

State Board and this Amendment should be adopted/'

Clerk O'Brien: HRepresentative Corneal Davis in tbe Chair.'l
I

Speaker Davis: ''The Gentleman from Cookv Representative Lechowfcz.'' ;

Lechowicz: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housey I#m speaking agafnst Amendment #5 to House Bf11 3819 and

let me briefly explain the reason why. We?ve spent approximately

' three and one half hours on this Bi11 alone in the Appropriations '
I
!

Cnmmaettee. We reviewed every facet of their budget. Tbeir I

ffscal 1976 appropriation was at $3,536,300. Upon review of the I

present Board, they came in with a fiscal request for 1977 in the

amount of $2,980,122. This is $491,900 less than was appropriated

qo them last year. Let me specifically address myself to

Amendment //5 aad what tbe true impact of it would be. In the

Elections Operatfons Division, the Division, itself. by the Board i

has reduced fourteen positfons for the Election Coordinators in '

Fiscal 177. This would further severly hamper the Elections
I

operatfons Division if this Amendment would be adopted. In tbe

General Counsel area, this reduction reflects two attorney positions

which the Board justifies to us as needed. The needs for these

positfons is so that thep.gcan do the in-house legal work for the

Board. Again, this similar Amendment was offered in Committee,

including b0th the Etections Operations aad the General Counsel

Dfvision fn conjunction with the Contractural Services item.

Special Projects, as was pointed out, is not what the term really '
i

signifies. The Special Projects Division for a11 practical purposes

is not a new Division. It was incorporated within the otber five

dfvisions before and for Fiscal #77. The Special Projects Dtvision

fs responsible for information to the people concerning election

laws of this State as mandated by this General Assembly. With this

Amendmenty it would eliminate in toto, in toto, that sec'tion of the

Board's operatfons. This is an extremely bad Amendment, it will

severely cripple the State Board of Election and I would strongly

.. 
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encourage a no vote.''
' 

Speaker Davis: ''Reéresentative Cunningham.n
Cunningbam: 'fMr. Speaker and Ladïes and Gentlemen of the House,

. the Chatrman of the Appropriatfons Committee engages in undeserved

self congratulations for the Committee for any great savings for

the peopte of t:e State of Illinois. While he talks about t*e

savfng of $400,000 in this bloated budget, the fact remains that

the budget is $2,732,000 more than the taxpayers in Illinois paid

for the same services fn 1970. At that time, for $20,000 the l

basic and essentfal services that were involved were performed

down in the Secretary of State's office. I know tbe argument
I

can be made that the Constftutkon of 1970 mandated the Board

of Education but that isnxt an alibi and thai isn't an excuse

that we can meet our taxpayers with. We can cure that

constitutional defect by cutting off the source. It's time to

get a tourniquet on a hemmorage that is letting the public funds

drain out at an alarming rate. We need to recognize that this is

have grown !one of the branches of government where the expenses
1

even faster than Public Aid. It's been by geometric progression.

The only comparable program of governmental waste has been in

regard to the food stamp on the national level. We each have

a responsibility here and now to strike a lick for fiscal I

responsibility and the only way that you can strike that lick so

you can look yourself in the eye in the mirrqr is to vote aye

for this particular Amendment. It's long overdue, therefs not...

there's no rhyme or reason to permit any agency to justify its

own existence by engagfng in as many witch hunts at they wish at

the taxpayers expense. These functions need to be curtailed to

thè limit of the taxpayers...bear it.And that limit is indicated

by this Amendment. I vote aye and urge others to do likewise.''

11 ,, i
Speaker Davis: The Gentleman from Cook Representative Collins.: I

I
Collins: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House, I

I
I rise in support of this Amendment and if I bave any disagreement '

with the Amendment it is only that it doesn't go far enough. I
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don't know if thfs do-nothing agency is the worst in State government,

but if it fsnVt. the worst, T'd be hard pressed to find another one.

This is probably the worst travesty within the operations of

State government and probably one of the major mistakes made by the

Constftutfonal Conventfon. I've seen thfs agency work. As a matter

of fact, I handled the first appropriation for it which was $300,000,

and I saw it grow to three-aéd.-a-half milllon last year. And the fact that

they are taking credit now for cutting their budget only indicates

to me that it was overblown then because I certainly know that ' I1

it is overblown now. And you don't have to go any further thaa 1.
I
Iyour own county clerk and ask them about tbe so called campaign
I
i

coordfnatorsy who are going around purportedly to give them

advise and help tbem in the conduct of elections and at best, they

get in the way and at the worst, they give bad information. There

are examples of this throughout the State. Representative Totten i
I

has referred to the wasteful programs such as the one that was

mailed out in conjunction with the Board of Education and then con-

' sider hovz ludicvèps' 'k it Was to have seminars throughout the

State to explain to candidates the Campaign Financing Act '

when if a11 you had was a question about the Act: you could call

up or write the Board and solicit their advice fn this manner.

But they spent I don't know how many untold thougands of dollars

travelling around to tell you how to administer the Actvwhich

could have been answered simply by a telephone call. This.owe

could go on and on and on, but then you look fnto tbe personal

services item in the Board and look at the personnel who are

operating in there and while there are some truly qualified

peopley the vast majority of people in this agency are at

best characterized as deadwood. We can strike a real blow for

fiscal responsibility by abolishing this agency. Unfortunately, we

can't because of the Constitutional mandate, but I'd like to

abolish it and start over again and if the agency can't be made

viabley then perhaps we can amend the Constitution. At any rate,

let's purport this Amendment. I'm sorry it doesnît go much further.
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This place has become a political dumping ground and it's time we

did something a'bout it.''

Speaker Davis: 'fThe Gentleman from McHenry, Representative Skinner/'

Skinner: 'fon page 2 of yesterday's State Journal is an article which

forbodes a great waste of money, it seems to me. I1d like to

quote a little bft from it. It's talking about spending the initial

$4.700 for a computer print out of parts of the Political and

Honesty Iniative Petitions. $3200 contract with Franklin Life

Data Services Company to keypuneh the names of 11,000 people who

cfrculated the honesty petitions, I should say the so-called

'honesty petitions' and the names of the notary publics who

notarized them. In addition, the Chairman of the Elections Board

has been authorized to find another firm or State agency to take

the computer cards and make a print-out with the names. The cost

of this contract is not supposed to exceed $1500. Chairman Lunding

has said the computerization of the 11s000 names is only the

first and probably the easiest step in the Board's to verify the

635,000 signatures on the petititions. This is the same Chairman I

that took two to three mfllion dollars to verify everyone of those

signatures that he was going to do it. Now that fs baloney. That

is waste. And when we don't bave enough money to do flooding

projects and to fully fund the State's Aid to Education Formula,

Representative Collins is absolutely correct. The only thing

wrong with thfs Amendment is that it doesn't cut the agency back

far enougb/f

Speaker Davis: HAny further discussion? The questfon is on the

adoption of Amendment f/5 to House Billg..pardon mey I see another

light on there. The' Gentleman from Lasalle, Representatfve

Anderson.''

Anderson: ,1 W111 the sponsor yield for a question? I was wondering...

a..myou've heard this Bill, have you any idea what the travel

expense is for the commissioners?'f

Totten: ''The travel line item for the Board is $15,600 as it was amended.''

Anderson: 'fWhat was it last year?'l

Totten: Hoh, I don't have that handy, maybe the Chairman does.''
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Anderson: ''Chairman Lechowfcz, would you have that?''

Speaker Davis: ''Restate the question, please, I don't think be beard it.''

Anderson: ''For travel expenses for the com issioners for last f iscal

ear?''y

Lechowfcz : ''Travel in 1976 was appropriated at $203, 100. Fiscal V 77

requests $174, 600.''

Anderson: ''I meant for the com issioners y themselves , sir.f'

Lechowicz : ':$15 600.'.

Anderson: HWas it the same the year before?ê'
i

Lechowicz: ''I don't have the year before figures sir.n

Anderson: 'îBefore it goes on Third Reading...''

techowicz: ''....,76 and '77 are tbe same.''

Anderson: ''Chairman Lechowicz, before it goes on Third Reading, could

you get me the individual travel expenses of the commissioners for

this year please?f'

Lechowicz: HFor î76?f'

Anderson: ''Yes sir, each one/'

Lechowicz: ''No problem.''

Anderson: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Davis: ''The Chair recognfzes tbe Lady from Lake, Representative

Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis: ''You're terrific, Speaker.''

Speaker Davis: nSir Walter Scott, the tady from Lake. Do you want to

speak? Your lights are one: do you want to speak? Alright.

Any further discussion? Any further discussion? If not, the

Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Representative Lechowicz,
' 

to close. Representative Totten.î' 'I
I

Totten: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I want to

again point out to you that although thfs Amendment reduces this

appropriation by an addition $504,000, the Board has indicated

that they can absorb in their present budget the $650,000 projected

cost of doing the certification of signatures. Now if this is

a fact and they can do it, there is that much fat in the budget and

it should be taken out. If they want to go ahead and do ft, then I

1et them do, keep track of tbe time and let's have this General
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Assembly and the people of thfs State know how much this costs to

do it and come back wfth the supplemental. They don't have to

cut any employees to do that, they can come back when we come back

in the fall. This agency needs some trimming, it needs some ;

trimming by' this General Assembly and this appropriation.a.this

Amendment wi11 supply some of that trimming and I ask for an aye

vote on Amendment //5 to House Bill 3819.''

Speaker Davis: ''The question is sball Amendment //5 to House Bill 3819

pass. Al1 fn favor will vote aye, the opposes, no. The votels open

Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11

voted who wished? Take the record Mr. Clerk. On this question

there are 59 ayes, 70 noesy 2 voting present. The Amendment fails.

Any further Amendments?'î

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments/'

Speaker Davis: nThird Reading, Mr. Clerk. 0n Secoad Reading we find

. House Bill 3830. The Committee on Revenue, Mr. Maragos.'l

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3830. A Bill for an Act in relation to

townships and multi-township assessors. Second Reading of the Bi11.

One Committee Amendment. Amends House Bill 3830 on page ls lines 8

and 9, and so forth.''

Speaker Davis: 'tRepresentative Maragos, Commi'ttee Amendment //1/'

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, I would like the Member of the Revenue Committee,

Representative Skinner. to cover these Amendments. that are...

record, if he wishes to at thfs time.''

Speaker Davis: l'Are you calling Representative Skinner?''

Maragos: ''Yes, if he wants to speak on these Amendments. They are

hfs proposed Amendments/'

Speaker Davis: ''The Chair recognizes Representative Skinner.ll

Skinner: 1'Mr. Speaker, since t%e first Amendment was prepared and

presented by Representatfve Ewing and represents the township

officials and tbe townshfp assessors positions I would appreciate>

if I might be allowed to yield to him for Amendment //1/1

Speaker Davis: î'I didnft hear, who did you say to yteld to?''

Skfnner: ''Representative Ewing.''

Speaker Davis: 'fRepresentative Ewing, the Chair recognizes the Gentleman/'
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Ewing: HThank youy Mr. Speaker, the First Amendment to this very far

reaching legislation was compromise worked out by the town...townshtp

officials and Sponsor of this legislation. lt has several parts.

one of the most far reaching fs the faut that the multi-township

districts which are created in this Bill are reduced from a population

of 10:000 to 1,000. In addition there are qualifications put tn for

assessors in assessing districts over 25 000 and somewhat lessor9

qualifications for assessing districts under 25,000. I believe that

this Amendment gees a long way toward making this a very good piece

of legislation in a reform to township government which hopefully

will give us a much accurate and effictent assessment of our real

estate property. And I vould ask for an aye vote. Thank you.''

Speaker Davis: 'fAny further discussion? The question is shall Amendment

f/1 to House Bill 3830 be adopted. A11 in favor wi11...1et it be

known by saying aye. The opposes? The ayes have it. The Amendment's

adopted. Any further amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Committee Amendment //2. Amend House Bill 3830 on page

5 by deleting line 10 through and including line 27 and so forth.''

Speaker Davis: NIhe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maragos.î'

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, I move for the adoption of the Amendment. What it..J

Speaker Davis: ''kould you tike to exptain the Amendment?'ê

Maragos: H0h I thought that the...H

speaker Davis: ''Youfll yield to who?''

Maragos: ''To Mr. Skinner again.''

Speaker Davis: ''The gentleman from McHenry, Representative Skinner.''

skinner: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, ah, Amendment //3 was technically incon-

sistent with Amendment //1 and I thought that we filed Amendment //3

to take the place of that. I've got an interim.o.l've got a dif-

ferent number running around because Amendment //4 is really the one

that I think is the one that takes the place of two. Perhaps my

staff aid could go up and get Amendment ?/3 so.-ï-could take a look

and see what it is. But this one should be tabled.''

Speaker Davfs: ''What do you wish to do with Amendment //2? We're on

Amendment //2 now.''

Skinner: ''I just said, Mr. Speaker, I would ask that it be tabled.f'
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speaker Davfs: ''Did youv.-did you ask that it be tabledyn

Maragos: ''Agreed, Mr. speaker/f

Speaker Davis: ''AlI right, Mr. Clerk, the gentleman moves to table

Amendment //2. A1l in favor 1et it be knovn by saying aye. oppoees,

nay. Amendment //2 is tabled. Any further amendmentsrl

Clerk O'Brien: MCommittee Amendment #3. Amend House Bill 3830 on page
I

8 line 20 by inserting immediately afterdyear' the following: 'to
q :

which such informatton will be utilized to determine an assessment

, Ifstandard for such year . .

Speaker Davis: nRepresentative Maragos. ' Gentleman from Cookp Repre-

seatative Maragoso''

Maragos: NI again yield to Mr. Skinner to...J'

Speaker Davfs: ''You wish to explatn it, Representative Skinnere'f

Maragos: HAs soon as he gets a copy of it, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Skinner,

werre on Amendment //3v you wish to explain it, please?u

Skinner: 'lYes. Ah, this says tbat the sales ratio studies that are going

to be utilized in the performance standards for thoses ah: assessors

which will have performance standards will bave to be tbem-p.to them

annually. At the current time the information is not even printed

up in a...in quantity enougb to give to every township assessor tf

they ask for it. I move the adoption of Committee Amendment //3.1'

Speaker Davis: MAny discussion? The gentleman moves tbe adoption...of

Amendment f/3 to House Bill 3830. Al1 in favor let it be known by

sayfng aye. Opposes no. Ayes have it. The Amendment is adopted.

Any further amendments?'' '

Clerk O'Brien: HFloor Amendment //4. Skinner. Amends House Bill 3830

as amended in Section l by deleting 1.11 and 1.12 and so forth/'

Speaker Davfs: 'lchair recognizes Representative Sklnner/'

Skinner: BYes, I apologize to the House for not rememberïng whato..Amend-

ment //3 is, or was. Amendment //4 replaces Amendment //2 which we

tabled and is now consistent with the Bill as amended. It asks that

the local assessors, the supervfsor of assessments and the township

assessors be designated as members of a assessing standards review

11 @board...

Speaker Davis: 'êlust a minute, Representative Skinner. What.pwwhatn ewhat

t # > './.f ê .'*'
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purpose does the gentleman arises Representative Deuster?''

Deuster: ''Ah to make a point of order. I...we don't have in our bfll

book a copy of'this Amendment and I don't know whether it's been

circulated or distributedeff

Speaker Davis: HClerk, has it been circulated?''

Skinner: ''I don't know whether it's beea circulated.''

Speaker Davis: ''Has Amendment f/4 been circulatedvuvdistributed? It's aot

back from the printers, does the gentleman object?l'

Skinner: ''Ah, I...if there fs objection I certainly would be happy to take

it out of the record-''

' Speaker Davis: MThe gentleman objects/'

Skfnner: ''If the Chairnan wouldm./'

Speaker Davis: nout of the records, Clerk. House Bill 3848...take the

Bi11 out of the record, there.e.House Bill 3868. Committee on

' Elementary and Secondary Ed...Representative Berman not on the floor.

Take it out of the record. 3851. Committee on Envfronment and

Energy.''

Clerk O'Brien: 'fHouse Bi11 3851. A Bill for an act to amend the Environ-

mental Protection Act. Second Reading of the Bill. This Bill has

been read a second tfme previously. Amendment 1 was tabled fn Com-

mittee. Amendment 2 was adopted on the House floor. Welre on

Amendment..a''

speaker Davis: ''Chair recognfzes the gentleman from Lake, Representative

Pierce.''

clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //3. Mahar. Amend House Bi11 3851 as amended

by adding at the end of the Bill the following,'deed and so forthl/l

Pierce: ''Ah Mr. speaker, this is Mr. Maharfs-''

Speaker Davfs: f'...Is he on the floory Rep...H

i u u , Am - 11P erce: Mr. Ma ar s endment.

har: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House../'

speaker Davis: ''Just a minute. just a minute... The Chatr woutd like '

to remind our guests that you must not take pfctures. Are the 1

lights on? A11 rfght. Watch the light up herey kf the light's on

you can take pictures. I wasngt watching myself but I'm asking you to

watch it. You can take a picture but when the light's off you can

s. w - -I.J . ,l. . .
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not take pictures. Al1 right, proceed/'

Mahar: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen of the House: ah>

Amendment I12 wa's adopted the other day which sets EPA standards for

!hearings in regard to landftlls. And Amendment //3 addresses itself I

to some of the problems that arose in Committee and.o.uh, allows

local municipalities to have some input into land fills. Amendment

#3 takes out state agencies and agencles of the federal and local I

government to satisfy metropolitan sanitary dfstrict and others and

sfmply says that local landftll permits can not be given unless they

domply with local zoning regulations. And I urge its adoptioa.''

Speaker Davis: 'L..centleman from Lake, Representative Pierce/'

Pferce: HAh Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the Houses I have to

oppose lmendment //3. It changes the Committee Bill completely and

turns it into a Bill similar to one that was introduced earlier this

Session and rejected in County and Townships Committee. I under-

staad thereell be another attempt in another Committee on tbat type

of Bill which is a11 right with me but Amendment #3 by Mr. Mahar

does give the dual control to county aoning and municipal zoning

and a1l sanitary landfills and what it wfll mean...all private san-

itary landfillss what it will mean is that if your munfcipality

is crowded, if landfill is filled up and they look out to the county

to put a landfill they woatt be able to find a site because no

county board ln this day and age can find an acceptable site political y

to approve a landfill in so we will have a tremendous shortage of

places to put our garbage. Weell have to go out 50 miles out fnto

some rural area. Ah, the Amendment completely changes the Bi11. Now

I understand that Mr. Yourell has an Amendment //4 which 1%m willing

to accept. Mr. Mahar was not accurate when he said the Sanitary

Dfstrict can live wfth and support thïs Amendment. The Metropolitan

Sanitary District of Cook County is a hundred percent opposed to

this Amendment as is the state ageacies involved. I therefore in .

order to keep this Committee Bill in the position that it was approved

in Committee I rherefore ask you to reject Amendment //3. And if

Amendment //3 fs relected I v11l go along vfth Mr. Yourell ro Amenda

ment /l4 and weell move tbe Bill to the passage stage.''
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Speaker gavis: ''Gentleman fromg.-Lake, Representative Deustere''

Deuster; ...If the Sponsor will yïeld to a question, I would 1ike..J'

speaker gavis: '' Mahar.''

Deuster: M...Ask this. ...Do I understand..e'' I

Speaker Davis; H...That he'll yield.''

Deuster: ''If your Amendment did not go on, Mr. Mahar, it would...itls

presently possible and would be possible under the Bill for a land-

' fill-sanitary landfill to be located in a residential area or in
!

. any other area in violation of eitber municipal or county zoning, '

is that correct?f'

Mahar: HYes, Representative Deuster, just a word or two of background in

regard to this Amendment and this Bill. As you may or 'may not know

the Supreme Court ruled that the EPA has a final autbority in ap-

proving landfill sites throughout the state. This has caused in

many areas of local government to be concerned about their zoning

and land use planning. In my area there happen to be five landfill

sites proposed. Local government is very upset about it. They

have no fnput. It just seems to me that when a developer, an fn-

dividual buys 20 acres in a auncipality or across the street that

local government ought to have some say so. And thiso.oAmendment .

addresses itself to that/l

Deuster; 'îAnd your Amendment would mean that...a proposed landfill would

have to do two things. One, they would have to get a permit from I

EPA and seeondly: they would have to comply with the county or#

municipal zoning or whatever it might be. Is that correct?'l

Mahar: l'Yes, that fs correet. The Bf11 doesn't do anythfng to the tech-

nical procedures as far as landfills. The permit must be gained by

the EPà and there must now be provided public hearings which hasn't

heretofore been done. In addition, the local municipalities have

an opportunity to be...to look at and ln terms of zoning to have

its compliance.n .

Deuster: f'One last question. Is it your understanding that this Amendment

would simply conform the Bill to wbat the existing law was prior

to that Supreme Court decisionr''
1

Mahar: ''That is correct .''

Deuster : 'frrbank you.ll
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speaker Davis: ''Any further discussion? The Gentleman from Cook

will close, Representative Mahar.'' .

,# ' .Mahar: Yes
, thank you, Mr. Speaker: I d just like to say in closing that

this fs a very fmportant subject throughout the state. I think that

the EPA and the Institute of Environmental quality has failed utterly !
I

in their job to develop of future uses of landfill. Ahs tbe EEI has

been given the job of developing plans for waste disposal fn metro-

politan area two years ago; a11 they've done is accumulate inform-

ation. In tbe meantime we have the EPA granting permits indiscrim-

inately fn the area. They arevvowe could have landfitls in our

area like we have filling stations. I think local government hasia

rfght to have some say so fn this Bill...this Amendment addresses

itself to that and I urge your considerationof'

Speaker Davis: ''The question is shall we adopt Amendment //3 to nouse Bill

' 3851. A11 of those in favor will say aye. Opposes nay. The nays

seem to have it. Amendment is lost. Roll Call. Gentleman demands

a Roll Call. Question is shall we adopt Amendment //3. Those in

favor will vote aye and the opposes nay. Vote...voting is now open.

...Recognize Gentleman from Cook, Representative Daniel Houlihany
I

to explain his vote. Explain his vote.''

Houlfhan: ffThank yous Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

to explain my votes I do wish to point out that as an attorney in

a private practice of law: I have represented sanitary landfill and
i

their owners. I am going to vote no on tbfs Amendment because I

thfnk this Amendment is violative of the recent Illinois Supreme

Court decision in the case of People vs 'Carlson'.'î

speaker Davis; î'The centleman from Cook, Representative Porter, did you

wish to be beardk''
I

Porter: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the House, if 1

iunderstand thfs Amendment correctly if we do not approve it
, this

will gfve the EPA plenary authority to decide where landffll will

be placed without even consulting the muncipality within whose

hey might wish to place it. And it seems to me that that's Iborders t
. I

taking too much power away from the municipality and giving too

mucb power to the EPA. I don't agree with Representative Houlihan.
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I think that tbere is room witbin a decision to gfve the munici-

palfty a chance to agree with the EPA so that both of them working

together can dècide where these will be placed. And I think tbis

Amendment is essential to preserve municipal powers. I urge an

aye voteg''

Speaker Davis: HI recognize the Gentleman from Tazewell if he wants to

be heard, I sort of..J'

Von Boeckmnn: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

1 thfnk there's a few injectionso.owhich should be made in this.

The Committee had adopted a resolution, I mean an amendment to

Mr. Mahar's Bf11. It gives the municipalites aa input in this

and we feel this is the best way to go. His Amendment now strictly

gfves the authority to a11 local municipalitias. Now you know and

I know that a municfpality 'don't' want that responsibflity because

if they have no where to go within thefr municipalfty they...the

county sure isn't going to take them on so I feel like thfs is a

bad amendment and I vote no/'

Speaker Davis: ''Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Yourell.f'

Yourell: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen of the House.

Now I think tbat this Amendment II3 ls the most critical amendment

that's been placed on an Environmental Protection Agency Bill.

Amendment #2 if you recall was an EPA Amendment. It did absolutely

nothing to strengtben this Bill but to delete the authority that

has always been relegated to units of local government, namely,

cfties, villages and towns in the cfty...in the state of Illinois.

Now if you're going to delete the authority of units of local govern-

Dent to provlde zoning to the community in wbich they represent

then you should be voting no on this Amendment. But if you as people

who believe in local control want to retafn that local control then

you sbould be voting yes because this is the Amendment that provides

tbat units of local government retain thefr zoning authority. Now

it's absolutely inconceivable to me that we by constitutional man-

date and by statutory mandate say to the people that represent units

of local government that we give them the power to zone. And in a
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unit of local government tAe political Moundaries within which

they operate to tben say go ahead zone this very valuable property

for residential use and tben on the periphery of that political

boundary 1et a garbage dump be established. And I think that's i

labsolutely inconceivable, it goes against the grains it flies abso-
lutely against the power of zoning that should be enjoyed by local

units of government. So if you believe as I believe tbat local

units of government, municipalities, cities and villages in this

state should be abte to zone their own property according to the

wishes of the residents therein then vote yes for this Amendment;

if you donît vote no. I'm delighted to vote yes for this Amendment

because I believe that zoning is an area thatfs of unfque concern

to units of loeal government, should not be preempted by a supet-

state agency such as the EPA. I'm delighted to vote aye and I hope

that somebody else will vote aye to give us the necessary votes to

return local control to units of governmentvu

Speaker Davis: ''Gentteman from McHenrys Representative Skinner/'

Skfnner: nl think one of the earlier opponents who spoke on this Bill

misses the entire point of the Amendment. He says thfs will overturn

a Supreme Court decision. Well that, of course: is precisely the

' reason for this Amendment. And 1'd like to speak specificatly to

33rd District where this decisfon came from. Rockford put a landfill

right next to Belvidere against the very strong objections of the

local people in Belvidere in Boone County and Merle Anderson had

a Bill two Sessions agoy or last Session, which I resurreeted in

House Bill 2875 that got out of the Muncipalities Committee by a

virtualg..unanimous vote and dfed on the calendar. Now if we dis-

agree with theo.psupreme Court which is another branch of government

we've got sonething ke can do about it. We can telt him get your

nose out of this, this is local business where you put landfills.

I would strongly suggest that tbose people from that area, the

Rockford area, reconsider tbefr vote if theyîre voting fn favor of

it or reconsider their lack of vote if theylre votinq present or
I

not voting at a11 and vote in favor of this Bill which certainly *

will return power to local government the Supreme Court never had

. s
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any rfght to take away in tbe first placeo''

Sfeaker Davis: H..eRepresentative Bradley. Turn him on. will youy

Representative Bradley, the other Bradley from Macon. Over there, 1

that 's right . Bradley.l'

Bradley: ''. . .Mr. Speakery Macon County has had an experience in this

in the last six months . A landf i1l came to t:e county board within

tlze last six months and asked to be extended . The duly. . .repre-

sentatives of Macon County turned this down and the Environmental

Protection Agency granted this permit against the wishes of not

only the local residents in the area but also tlle local duly elected ,

couaty board. And contrary to what some of the other speakers have

saidy this county board has zoned landf ills in the last. . .in recent

years and will continue to do so in the future years . So I think

it is very important that everybody realizes if you don' t vote yes

on this Amendment you eould have the landf i11 right next to your

house and your local government could do nothing about it . I urge

a es vote.''y

Speaker Davis : ''The Gentleman f rom Knox, Representative McMasters .

The Cllair recognizes the Gentleman f rom Ilnox, Representative

McM sters , turn him on-''

Mca ster: '1Wel1, 1. . . I guess it 1 s too late to ask the Sponsor of this

Amendment a question. I%m on explanation of votes , Mr . Speaker,

but I am concerned . . .there ' s a question that I would like to have

answered and I don ' t know ff you will permit it to be done or not

at this time. ''

h Speaker Davis : ''I don' t knows getting the Sponsor, could he ask llim a

question on explanation of votes . Well, f t 's against the Rules

unless he Just wanted to yieldy''

McMaster: 'llf he would like to yield my question is this, I'm concerned

about whether this will gfve a municipality the right to go out

in a county and supersede county zonfng. This is what concerns

me a little bit. Will the municipality be able to supersede the

county zoning if tbe county zoning does not permit the landfill

in that locality?l'

Speaker Davis: MI don't know, I don't guess he wants to answer you.
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Representative Pierce. would you like to continue..owould you

like to answer for hfm or would you, ofv..as a matter of courtesy

yield? Dido-vdid you hear the questionr'

Pieree: f1Yes....I dontt tbfnk it does that. It doesn't do what youfre

worried about. As the Sponsor of the Committee Bi11, 1et me say

one thing that they didn't speak about is what this Bill does.

This Bill gives munfcipalitfes and gives land owners in..slocalfty
I

a notfce of a11 applications for sanitary landfill permits. At

the same time it mandates the hearing upon certain conditions befng

lmet before the landfill permit is given. This Bill improves upon

tîe Supreme Court decisfon substantially but if you#re going to

mess up the Bill by tbis Amendment you'd end up wfth no B1l1. You

can end up wfth a situation Representative Skinner didn't want

back wfth the Supreme Court decision. We have a Bill here that

tries to get away from the worst parts of that Supreme Court decision

and give notice back to the municfpalfties and to the neigbboring

land owners, provides for an opportunity to be heard for a mandatory

hearing under certain circumstances and what this Amendment does is

put this Bill in a condition where you can, believe me> it will never

become 1aw and you'll be back with the Supreme Court decision. The

Sanitary District of Metropolitan Chfcago is opposed to this Amend-

ment before the Bill. The state agency affected is for the Bilt

but not with thfs Amendment and you're doing by adopting is playing

games wfth yourself and you could end upopowithout any Bill. And

therefore I ask that those of you that want to have the muncipalitles

and counties to bave notice and have the right to participate in a

Ihearing determining the land sfte vote no on this Amendment and
...

for the Bill.''

Speaker Davis: ''Thank you, Mr.v.the gentle..vThe Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Madigan.'î I

Madigan: OMr. Speaker: for purpose of an announcement, in the gallery on

the Republican stde is a group from the Lasalle School in Chicago

whicb is located in tbe legislative district represented by Repre-
1

sentatives White, James Houlihan and Randolph and theyRre accompanied I
Iby their teacher. Sue Samuels. And theyVre in the gallery on the
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Republican side. Lasalle School/'

Speaker Davis: ''The Chair recognizes Representative Duff for an ex-

planation of v8te, Gentleman froa Cook.''

Duff: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, as I look at that

board I'm a little bit surprised to see that ft appears that most

of the green lights that are on that board are either from the city

of Chicago or from downstate areas. Now I would suggest to the gentle

men and ladies from downstate tbat this Bill affects a principle,

this Amendment affects a principle and a value whfch most of the

dovnstate Members of this House have been very conscious of for quite .

a few years. This affects a very basfc and very real property right

of the people who hold their land and have an opportunfty at the

local level through zoning to make a decision as to whether their

. happy and unfettered use of that land will be without governmental

fnterference at a level whfch they can not affect. You know it's
' 

true there are landfill problems but if those of you who will recall

tbe unhappiness that they experienced downstate when the city of

Chicago wanted legislatfon to allow sludge to be taken down to the

counties and waft its perfume through the air across the farms and

towns then imagine if you were living in a growfng suburban metro-

politan area and you had land that was gofng to be right next door

: to a landfill witb a..eno opportunity at a11 on the local level to

protect your bome, your rights or the future uses of the land for

the benefit of your municipality. In my district, for example, there

is a very large piece of land which will probably will have to be

used for a junior college very soon unless the EPA should decide to

come in and make us use it for a landffllaprevenfing.us from..vî'

Speaker Davfs: ''Wi11 the Gentleman conclude...aseeoon an explanation of

votes, please?

Duff: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Davis: HGriesheimer is up next. Chair recognizes the Majority

Leader, Representative Madigan.''

Madigan: 11Mr. Speaker, another announcement. A group of students from

the St. Lawrence Cathollc School fn Chicago accompanied by their *

; prfncipal Sister Aloysius and theyrre in the gallery at the rear
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of the Chamber. Tbeyfre from the legislative district represen-

ted by Representatives Caldwell, Mann and Epton and they're in

the rear galler'yo''

Speaker Davis: nGentleman from Lakes Representative Griesheimer.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voEed wbo wish? Take the recordy

Mr. Clerk. 0n this question the ayes are 81 and the nays are 65, .
' 9 votfng present. Amendment #3 is adopted. Any further amendments?'' 1

Clerk O'Brien: HAmendment //4. Yourell. Amends House Bill 3851 on page 1

by deleting line 1 and 2 and so forth/'

Speaker Davis: ''Gentleman from Cook, Representative Yourell.î'

Yourell: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, in

. light of the adoption of House Amendment f?3 to this Bi11, I move to

now table Amendment //4/'

Speaker Davfs: ''The gentleman moves to table Amendment //4. A11 in favor

' 1et ft be known by sayfng aye. The opposes no. The ayes have it

and the Amendment is tabled. Any further amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: HNo further amendments/'

Speaker Davis: nNo further amendments. Third Readingy Mr. Clerk. House

Bi11 3878.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bil1..J'

Speaker Davis: HRepresentative Katz: 3878. 0ut of the record. Take it

out of the record. 3881: who is that? Representative Katz. 3881.

Out of the record. 3883. 0ut of the recerd. 3909, House Bill 3909.

e..Representative Leon, the Gentleman from Cook/l

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bfll 3909'. A Bfll for an act to amend an act in

relatfon to the rate of interest and other charges in connection

with sales on credit in the lending of moneyo''

Leon: '#We have some committee amendments and Representative Deavers is

going to ask for the adoptfon of the Amendment. Would you please

recognize Representative Deavers?n

Clerk O'Brien: ''-o-second Reading of the Bt1l. 0ne Committee Amendment.

Amends House Bill 3909 on page 2,line 32 by deleting Yommercial and

industrialland inserting in lieu thereof, éommercial, fndustrial

or agricultural'.''

Speaker Davis: ''Representative Deavers. .-Representative Leon yields

%i ' A t r 
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to you on tbe Amendment-''

Deavers: ''Mr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, on House

Bill 3909 if you'll look on page 2,1fne 32 al1 we did was insert

tbe wordlagricultureeand I move for the adoption for the Committee

Amendment.'' i

Speaker Davis: ''Any furtber discussion? The Gentleman moves for the

adoption of Committee Amendment //1. A11 tn favor 1et it be known

by saying aye. The opposes nay. The ayes have it. The Committee

Amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: 'lFloor Amendment //2. Mcclain. Amends House Bfll 3909

on page 1 by deleting lines 18 through 21 and so fortho''

Speaker Davis: ''Representative Mcclain. Thep..Representative Leon?''

Leon: ''Table that Amendment.''

Speaker Davis: ''You move to table it?''

Leon: ''I move to table Amendment f/2.'1

Speaker Davis: 'fThe Gentleman moves to table Amendment //2. Any discussion?

A11 in favor 1et it be known by saying aye. The opposes nay. Ayes

have it. Amendment II2 is tabled. Any further amendments?f'

Clerk olBrien: ''Floor amendment //3. Mcclain, Hanahan. Amends House

Bill 3909 on page 1 line 1 and 7 by changing Section 4 to Section 4

and 4.l-A and so fortheî' .

Speaker Davis: ''Representative Mcclain. He fsev.Representatfve Hanahan,

do you want to handle it for him? Your name is on it. Represen-

tative Leono''

Leon: ''Move to table Amendment //3.11

Speaker Davis: H0h. What do you wish to do? Just a minute. what do you

wish to do Representative Hanahan?'l

nanahan: ''Mr. Speakery wou1d,...I...don't know khere Representative Mcclain

isy I don't know where-.-but the Amendment on it, I don't want to

table this, if I1m present Iî11 handle it. I just don't know what

the Amendment is rigbt now. You have to give me a minute to find

out what the Amendment ise''

speaker Davis: ''Take it out of tbe record.. Let's come backooo.House

Bill 3912. Representative Maragos, the Gentleman from Cook, 3912/'

Clerk O'Brien: 'îHouse Bill 3912. A Bill for an act to amend the Illinois

e sj '-:rxk-' *
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Income Tax Act...M

Maragos : ''There is . . .an amendment of f ered , I donl t know if it # s been

rfnted up yet '.''P

Speaker Davis : ''Amendment ' s not back f rom the printert s yet .f'

Maragos: ''AII right. Then we have to take it out of the record/'

Speaker Davis: ''Take it out of the record, vf11 you? Representative

Madigan, the Assistant Majority Leader for announcement.f'

Madigan: HMr. Speaker, another announcement. A group of students

from the Bird School in Chicago accompanied by their teachers Mrs.

Jones and Mrs. Calhoun and they#re fron tbe legislative district

represented by Representatives White, James Houlihan and Randolph,

' and tbey're seated in the rear gallery. From the Bird Scbool.îf

Speaker Davis: ''3919, Mrs. Cbapman? Not yet. Take it out of tbe record.

Somebody else want to handle it for Mrs. Cbapman? 3913? Take it

eut of the record. House Bills Third Reading. House Bill 3036.

Representative Chapman. 0hy that's Represeatative Taylory isn't it?

Gentleman from Cook. Representative Taylor. House Bill 3036.1'

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 3036. A Bill for an act to amend sections of

the Chicago Regional Port District Act. Thfrd Reading of the Bi11.'î

Speaker Davis: HChair recognizes the Centleman from Cook, Represeatative
' 

Taylor .''

Taylor: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housey House Bill 3036 is the

Chicago Regional Port Dlstrict Bill. The Chicago Reglonal Port Dis-

trict is not in good economic shape. Tbe 1975 annual report to the

Ceneral Assembly from the state commission on Economic Development

indicates that there was a strong need for more resources and for

more modernization in the extensfon of the facilities of the port.

That's why we have come back with this particular Bill. We bave

tried to meet a11 tbe changes and a11 tbe objections that were made

by the Governor and the objections that were made by various members

of the Committee. The Bill has made some changes. First it sets

the boundaries of tbe Chicago Regional Port District to be tbe..ein

tbe corporate limits of the city of Chicago. currently the port

district lies partially in the city of Chicago and partially fn *

Cook County and partially in Dupage. Secondly, it extends the condem-
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nation of power of the port district to cover a11 real properties

within one-half mile of the Calumet River and the Lake Calumet area.

Currently the p'ower is limited to a11 of the Lake Calumet area. This

change is necessary to allow the port construct facilities on Lake

Micbigan and thereby complete the port of neighboring states...compete

wfth ports of neighboring states. The Bf11 has changed the powers

of the board from five governors, four mayor to five mayor and four
. . 

' 

j ygovernors. Therefore I solieit the support of House Bill 5936.

Speaker Davis : î'Any f urther discussfon? Chair recognizes Representative

Porter f rom Cook. Gentleman f rom Cook, Representative Porter.''

Porter: ''Would the gentleman yield for a questfon pleaser''

Speaker Davis : ''He indicates he will .1'

Porter : 'îRepresentative Taylor , just f or the record , is it my understanding

. . .is my understanding correct that the port authority would have

' no authority at a11 on tlle Lake Michigan shoreline outside the shore-

line of the cf ty of Chicago7''

a lor : ''That ' s correct.''y

orter: î'And that they could do nothing ia reference to the other part

of tlae shoreline whatsoevery is that correctk''

Taylor: ''That's correctw''

orter: ''Thank you/'

Speaker Davfs: 'lAny further discussion? Any furtber discussfon? The

question is shall House Bill 3036 pass. Those in favor will 1et it

be known by voting aye. Opposes nay. Open the record, Mr. Clerk

please. The voting is open. .The Chair recognizes the Gentleman

from Cook: Representative Coltins to explain bis vote.''

Collins: 'k..speaker, Ia..don't think ft's neeessary now but since you

recognfzed mey I would like to congratulate Representative Taylor

and the members of the Cities and Villages Committee and Represen-

tative Maragos who took this Bi11 in a spirit of compromise and came

out wfth a very good Bill that we can..oall support and wfll contrib-

ute mightily to the economy of the state of Illinofs. Thank youo''

Speaker Davis: ''AII voted who wish7 A11 voted who wish? Take tbe record:
k
iMr

. Clerk. Wait a minute. Representative Choate, aye. On this !
I
i

question the ayes are 131, the nays are 2) those voting present are 2.
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Bill having received the constitutional malority is nov declared

passed. Chair recognizes the distinguished gentleman from...from
' 

jjCook County, Judge Duff, for purpose of an introduction.

Duff: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, we're

honored to have with us here this afternoon on the House floor

one of the most popular vote getters ln the bfstory of the states

on the right sfde down here lobbying for something I guess fs the

Attorney General of Illinois, Bill Scott-''

Speaker Davis: ''0n the supplemental calendar is 3376. Representative

Chapman, ob, Representative Barnes: are you gofng to handle this

for her? House Bill 3376, Representative...read the Bilïs Mr. Clerko''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3376. A Bill for an act to provide forcthe

ordinary and contingent expense of the Department of Public Hea1tb..J'

Speaker Davis: ''Just a minute. Representative Madigan wishes equal?''

digan: uYes, I do, Mr. Speaker, to...O ' '

Speaker Davis: ''Proceed/'

digan: ''...To introduce a great leader from the City of Chicago and a

man who has served in an exemplary fashioa às the President of the

Senate, the Honorable Cecil Partee/'

Speaker Davis: '$Both gentlemen may approach the rostrum if they so wish.

You#re welcome. Representative Barnes on 3376.91

Clerk O'Brien: f'House Bill 3376. A Bill for an act to provide for the

ordinary and contingent expense the Department of Public Hea1th.

Third Reading of the Bill.O

Speaker Davis: ''Representative Barnes/'

arnes: ''Thank you very much. Mr. Speaker and Members of tbe House,

I hear some of the Members saying it's not on the calendar. This

is on the supplemental calendar //1. I have at the request of the

Sponsory Representative Chappan, agreed to handle this appropriation.

This fs the ordinary and contingency expense appropriation for the

Department of Hea1th. The origfnal request was $51,098,300. House
!actfon made fn effect certain cbanges. Changes...$8>875.500: we !I

had additional floor actfon which brought that total up to $60,199,111,

the net change is a plus of $225,311 and I would solicft the support

of the House on House Bill 3376.11
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Speaker Davis: HAny discussfon? House Bill 3376. Any further dis-

cussfon? If not the question is shall House Bill, ohy pardon

th G tteian from Kankakee Representative Ryan/'me, e en ,

Ryan: NThank youy Mr. Speaker, vill the gentleman yield?''

Speaker Davfs: nHe indicates he wi11J'

Ryan: HRepresentative Barnes, can you tell me what the increase is in

thfs budget over last yearls?l?

Barnes : ''The increase over last yearël''

R an: ''Yes ''y .

Barnes : ''Just a minute . I ' 1.1 have it for you in a second . As you knowy

we made some changes on the House f loor so they are a little dif -

ferent from what was in the Co= ittee . Yes . The approved amount

was $6, 000, 000 more than the request for f iscal 1976 . The. . .actual

amount of increased is $9, 000s 000 more than they would have expended

in f iscal 1976 .'' ' ' '

Ryan: f'So what ' s the dif f erencey Representative Barnes'l''

Barnes: ''The difference is.v.the difference is that it is nine...the

new appropriation is 9,000,000 above the estimated expenditure

fora..ffscal 1976.'1

Ryan: 11$9 000 000 more?'': >
' 

Barnes: î'The-..the increase is the difference between the 10.7 million

dollars of federal funds that came in which would decrease by a 1.7

in General Revenue and the net effect is $9,000,000 of total federal

funds.'' '

Ryan: f'All right, about 8.8, I see, 1...''

Barnes: ''8 8 roughly-''

Ryan: HAII rfght. Now can you tell me, Representative Barnes, in this

Bitl is thele any money to take eare of these programs on some of

. these bills that are coming out of Human Resources: the consumer...

the Consumer Bi11? There's about three different.o.committee bills

. that have got to.-mandated tbe authority to the Department of Public

Hea1th to investigate and look into. Is there money in this Bill

for those?''

Barnes: ''It...has been indicated to me'that the Department has said that-

within tbe constraints of the current fiscal, request of fiscal '77

q . 
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that they could serve if the new program that has been offered

thus far.''

Ryan: ''You mean with the $9,000,000 more that we put into that budget,

they can handle that program,...''

Barnes: ''No..J'

Ryan: 'Lo.programs, is that what youlre telling me?''

Barnes: î'so, as I undexstand it's that whatls within the original request

minus tbe 9s000,000. The 9,000,000, as I understand, was for

specific programs that has already this.vothat had been continued

from years past/'

Ryan: 'lThen what you#re saying is that they can handle within tbeir present

budget a11 of these new programs that may be passed. Is that correct?'

Barnes: ''We11, what I'm saying in effect to the best of my knowledge,

within the constraints of their appropriation that the programs that
' 

has been offered can be initiated. Now fn terms of the individual

particular speciffc program that you would be talking about, I can't

really say whether or not they could put forth any new additional

programs. But what...what was indicated to me was that within the

original request that they could take care of any additional programs

that have been provided at that time.''

Ryan: ''Are there any fncreases for personnel withfn the entire department?''

Barnes: ''Yes.''

Speaker Davis: ''Any further questions?'î

Ryan: ''But I didn't...l dtdn't get the answer/'

speaker Davfs: ''Didn't get the answer? A11 right. Representative Barnes,

do you have the answer-''

Barnes: ''The answer was yes and the amount is there are approximately

e..overall approximately 52 new positions.''

Ryan: ''52 new positions.''

Barnes: Approximately.î'

Ryan: ''A1I right. Now, one more question, Representative Barnes. Is the...

is the breatholizer program in here?''

Barnes: ''Yesp''

Ryan: ''Is the equipment already purchased for that?''

Barnes: ''YesJf
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Ryan: ''And how much money do we have there?n

Barnes: 1'176 000.''
. IR

yan : 9$176 000?6'> .

g ,fy 11 Ialole S : es .
.. I

Ryaa: ''lhat's just for the equipment.'' '

Barnes: ''That's for the...tbat's for the...the total ongoing programo
''

Ryan: HThat's for the total program then?''

Barnes: ''Yeah. That's not a new program.f'

Ryaa: ''Now I understaad it.f'

Barnes: :1176,000 was for this year expense for the purpose of that

11 .program.

Ryan: ''Thank you, Representative Barnes.''

Speaker Davis: ''...Any further questions? If not the questfon is shall

House Bill 3376 pass. Those in favor will vote aye. And the opposes

nay. The voting is now open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the recordy Mr.

Clerk. On tbis question the ayes are 111; tbe nays are 31; those

voting present are 7. %he Bill having received tbe constitutional

majority is now declared passed. House Bill 3431. Read it..Bi1l,

Mr. Clerko''

Clerk OfBrien: HHouse Bi11 3431. A Bill for an act making an appropriation

to the Department of Conservation. Third Reading of the Bt11.

speaker Davis: ''The Gentleman from Macoupin, Judge Boyle.ê'

oyle: ''Tbank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House, House

Bill 3431 is $190,000 appropriation by the Department of Conservation.

Thfs money comes out of the duck stamp fundy the Duck Stamp Bill fs

the Bill that we passed in the last Session of the General Assembly.

of the $190,000: a $160,000 Will be used for the expansion of the

oakwood Bottom, a Green Tree Reservoir Project in Jackson County.

$30,000 will be used for an engineering feasibility study for

. northern Illinois duck hunting projects. It's essential that we get

this money appropriated and on the Governor's desk by June the lst
' so that it can come out of that FY -76 Funds and I'd appreciate a

favorable roll call.''

Speaker Davis: ''àny discussion? Gentleman from Cook: Representative
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Schlickmana''

Schlickmnn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield? Is this

a department b111?''

Speaker Davis: f'Re indicates he will.''

Boyle: ''Yes.'1 .I

schlickman: ''Thank you.'' 1!
Speaker Davfs: ''Tbe Gentleman from Stephenson, Representative Rigneye''

Rigney: HWi11 tbe Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Davis: f'He indicates he will/'

Rfgney: ''Specifically, what are you doing in northern Illinois?''

Boyle: ''I....out of this money, $30,000 will be used on engineering feas-

ibility studies for northern Illinois waterfowl projects. It fs hoped !
I

that the entire fiscal year 1977 appropriatfon wi1l be proposed to I

be spent in the Desplaines areag'f

Speaker Davis: ''Any further discussion? If not the question is...

The Gentleman from Perrys Representative Duffo.oGentleman from Perry.î

erry: ''Tbank you, Mr. Speaker, may I...sponsor yield for a question?l'

Speaker Davis: ''He indicates he will/t

erry: ''I didnft...get this duck stamp money and they say itfs a11 going

to be used in Desplaines.u I
' 

Boyle: HNo. That's next ffscal yeara''

Perry: 'fThat's what I thought you said/'

Boyle: ''That...this money here, this..othis goes to Jackson County, Ralph.

This is $160,000 this goes to the Oakwood Bottom creen Tree Reservoir

expansion project in Jackson Countyal'

Perry: ''That's a11 well and good. We'll worry about next year when we

get there ono-tbank youy tbank you, Mr. Speakereî'

Speaker Davis: ''Any further discussion?'' !

Perry: ''cood Bil1.H

Speaker Davis: HIf not the question is shall House Bill 3431 pass. Those
1.

in favor will vote aye. Opposes nay. Voting is now open. A1l voted

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? On thisv.oall voted who wish?

Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question the ayes are 154; the

nays are 1) those voted present are none. House Bfll 3431 baving -

received the constitutlonal majority is hereby declared passed.
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House B111 3486. Read the Bill: Mr. Clerk: and tben the Chatr

will recognize Representative McMasters after the Bill is read.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Houée Bill 3486. A Bill for an act in relatfon to qual-

ifications and tenure of township assessors. Thtrd Reading of I

the Bi1I. f'

Speaker Davis : ''Representative McM sters .''

McNaster: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen of tlle House , I would like

to ask permissfon to move this 3i11 back to Second Reading f or the

urpose of an amendment .''P

Speaker Davfs : ''Is there oblectftm? Leave having been granted the Bï11

is returned to Second Reading for purpose of amendment .f'

Clerk O'Brien: 'fM endment //4 . Yourell. Amends House Bill 3486 oa page

ls lfne 2 and so forth. ''

Speaker Davis : ''Whose amendment? Representative Yourell f rom Cooka''

Yourellk ''Thank you. Mr . Speaker , Ladies and Gentlemen of the House ,

Amendment //4 to House Bi11 3486 was discussed in Com f ttee and what

it does on page 1: line 29 it inserts before the com a the following :

îIn any cpunty having a population of less than 1,000,000' and on

page 3 by inserting after line 28, the following: gThis section does

not apply to township assessors in countfes having a population of

1:000,000 or more'. In Committee this Amendment was discussed in

great detail and the witnesses who propounded the issues in Committee

lndicated to us, and ïn parttcular Mr.serro who is the president

of the townships officials of Cook County indicated to us, that of

the 30 townshïps in Cook County there were only 4 or 5 to his knowv

ledge that dfd not have the..eexcuse mey...dfd not have theoo.qual-

ifications called for in the legislation. And it was the Judgment

of the Committee at that time that the Amendment was adopted and

I ask for the adoption of Amendment //4.7:

Speaker Davis: î'Any discussion? Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Porter. Chafr recognizes Representative Porter.'l

Porter: M...Wou1d the Gentleman yield for one question?e'

Speaker Davis: HHe indicates he willo''

Porter: 'îDid you say tbat Marshall Serro favored this Amendment?''

Yourellk ''Mr. Serro in Committee when he was asked the question relative
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to the Amendment tbat was presented in Committee tbat would take

Cook County out of the Bill, as far as qualifications are concerned,

he said they hâd no position and did not care one way or the other

whether the Amendment was adoptedp''

Porter: MThank you/'

Speaker Davis: HMinority Leader, Gentleman from Cook, Representative Walsh/

Walsh: nMr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen of tbe House, I rise to oppose

the gentleman's Amendment. It seems to me tbat if assessors are

going to be qualified by some standard downstate then assessors in

Cook County ought to be qualified by the same standards. Now it

Day be true, Mr. Speaker, that the assessors in Cook. 26 of the 30

have already met this standard but that doesn't say tbat those

elected in future elections will meet ft unless itls mandated. Now,

Mr. Speaker, there's sfmply no excuse at a1l for exempting Cook

County assessors from this requirement and 1...1 oppose the gentle-

man's Amendment.''

Speaker Davis: ''The Gentleman from McHenry, Representative Skinner.'f

Skinner: MWe11y Mr. Speaker: I see no reason to vote against this Amendment

The assessors fn Cook County, although many are very bighly qualified

as the Wheeling Township Assessor and many show sage political judg-

ment sucb as the recently appointed R.T.A. Board member Gene Leonard,

if the people from Cook County don't want it, 1 really don't care.''

speaker Davts: ''Any furtber dtscussion? The Chair recognizes Represen-

tative Yourell for the purpose of closfng debate. Gentleman from

Cook to close debate/l

Yourell: l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey just

to briefly close to tell you that it's just inconceivable to me that

qualiflcations should be set upon a elected public office such as

a township assessor that would apply after the gentleman or lady

recélved the necessary votes to be elected to the office and then

to pass an examination and if in failure to pass the examination

then the townsbip board of auditors, or as they are known now,

commissioners, would say that that office wasw..vacated. And

testfmony fn the Commfttee indïcated that the township assessors

of Cook County do not care one way or the other wbether this applies

) 
' '' '
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.

fl :to them and I move for the adoption of Amendment //4 to tbe Bill.

Speaker Davis: 'fThe question is on the adoption of Amendment II* to

House Bill 34861 A11 in favor will vote 'aye'. Opposed 'nay'. The

voting is now open. A11 voted who wished? A1l voted who wished?

T ke the Record Mr. Clerk. 0n this question tbere are 101 'ayes' 'a 
, s , ;

nays are 23y those votfng present 2. Amendment //4 is adopted. Other
i

Am dments. Further Amendments/l 1en

Clerk o'Brien: HNo further Amendments/'

Speaker Davis: HNo further Amendments. The Bill is now back to Third

Reading. House Bi11 3518. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk. 0ut of the

Record. 3541. House Bill 3541. Read the Bi1l.H

Clerk O'Brien: î'House Bill 3541. A Bill for an Act to provide for

the ordinary and contfngent expenses of the Attorney General. Third

Readfng of the Bi11.'î

Speaker Davis: MThe Chair recognizes the distinguished Gentleman from

Kankakeey Representative Ryan. 3541, Representative Ryan. Take it

' out of the Record? Attorney General's here on the Floor. Take it

out of the Record. 3566. Gentleman from Cook Representative

Getty. Read the Bi1l.n

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3566. A Bill for an Act to restrict the
' 

manufacture, sale and use of PCB. Third Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Davis: l'Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Getty.''

Getty: îîMr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe Rousey this Legfslation

would restrict the use of Poly Chlorinated Biphenyls, commonly known

as PCB, a very hfghly toxic substance, which has been in use for over

. 45 years, but has only recently been found to be very highly toxic

and of great concern to human as well as other mammals and wildlife.

The incidents of PCB is quite pervasive in our society and it is
I

commonly recognized tbat it must be controlled and elininated. This I
!

Bill would set a definite timetable for this elimination of the use

of FCBS. As the Bill has been amended in Commfttee and through the

Subcommittees, I know of no opposition to the Bi11. The Illinois

Manufacturers Association specifically wlthdrew their opposition to*

it and we have worked with other Manufacturers and users of the PCB.
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It is a Bi11 which has been endorsed by such organizations as the

Illinois Wildlife Federation, American Associatfon of University

Womenp tbe Illinois League of Women Voters, the National Council of

U.S. Women and many other organizations such as the Isaac Walton

League. We are pleased to have the Co-sponsors of this Bi11, Repre-

sentatives Pierce and Griesheimer, who also worked in Committee and

Subcomnittee on this and Representative Matijevichs who first brought Ii
I

it to our attention and I would ask for a favorable Roll Ca11.H 'i
I

Speaker Davfs: HAny further discussion? House Bill 3566. Any further

discussfon? Question isy shall House Bill 3566 pass? A11 in favor

wfll 1et it be known by voting 'ayeg. Opposes 'nay'. Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? A11 voted who wish? Take the

Record, Mr. Clerk. No onefs light on. Who wants to be heard? Take

the Record: Mr. Clerk. 0n this question, the 'ayes' are 141. The

'nays' are 1. Those voting present are 9. The Bill having received

the Constitutional Majority is now deelared passed. At the request '

of the Sponsor, House Bill 3609, will be passed. 3629/1

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3629. A Bill for an Act directing the

Department of Conservatfon to convey real property fn Tazewell County.

Thfrd Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Davis: î'The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Tazewell, Repre-

sentative VonBoeckman/'

VonBoeckman: 'îMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this

is in conjunction with the Conservation program to convey property

within the area of any municipality and Pekin Lake is bounded by

the City of Pekin in three stdes and this would be the property over

to tbe Pekin Park District. I would appreciate a11 support.l'

Speaker Davis: ''Any further dfscussion? The Chair recognizes the

Centleman from Cook, Representative Palmero''

Palmer: l'Thank youy Mr. Speaker, if the Sponsor would yield to a

question. How much property is involved?l'

VonBoeckman: MI think it's somewhere around 1400 acres. It's a11 swamp

land, kind of a lake land and the State has had it for considerable

length of time and it is felt that the municipality can take this

land and build ft and make it into a fine lakeo''
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Palmer: ''If they don#t.... How much time do they have.... Is it going

to go to the Park Districts?''

VonBoeckman: ''It's going to the Park District and if therels any

change in the type of use for the property, it will revert back to

the Stateo''

Palmer: ''Is it contiguous property?''

VonBoeckman: HYes, yes it isgn

Speaker Davis: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Kane, Repre-

sentative Waddell.''

Waddell: 'Nil1 the Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Davis: 'IHe indicates he wi11.''
l
1

Waddell: ''Is this area the o1d Spring Lake area?'' I

VonBoeckmnn: f'Nos it isndt. This is right adjacent to the City of

Pekin. It's the Pekin Lake area.'l

Speaker Davis: 'fAny further discussion? The questfon 1s, shall House

Bill 3629 pass? Those in favor will vote 'aye'. Opposes 'nay'.

Is now open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? I
I

Have a1l voted who wish? Take the Record, Mr. Clerk. On thfs

question, the 'ayes' are 136. The 'nays' are none. Those voting

fpresent' are 5. The Bi11, having recefved the Constitutional

Majority, fs hereby' declared passed. House Bill 3630.1'

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 3630. A Bill for an Act directing the

Department of Conservation to convey real property in Tazewell

County. Third Reading of the Bi11J'

Speaker Davis: ''Gentleman from Tazewelly Representative VonBoeckmano''

VonBoeckmaa: ''In conjunction again with the conservation program and

Fort Creve Coeur is bounded on a1l four sides of the Village of

Creve Coeur and it is their wishes to grant this to the Village.

I appreciate your supportol'

Speaker Davis: î'Gentleman from Cook, Representative Walsh. Your lfght

is on. No question. Gentleman from Cook, Representative Fleckoî'

Fleck: l'Jim, what ' s the appropriatfon. . . . I mean the consideration

afd?''P

VonBoeckman: 'IWe11, there ' s no money involved . It ' s just giving the

Fleck: ''The State just giving the propertyz''
&. F ,.j; .
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VonBoeckmnn: HThe State's just giving the property and relieve them of

their responsibflity to matntain it. It will save the State actual

funds when they deed it over.''

Speaker Davis: uDiscussion? Any further discussion? Question isy shall

House Bill 3630 pass? Those in favor: 1et it be known by votlng 'aye'

the opposes 'nay'. The voting fs now open. The Chair recognizes

the Gentleman from Cook, Representative McLendon. A11 right. Have

'f a11 voted who wfsh? A11 voted who wish? Take the Record, Mr. Clerk.

On this question, the 'ayesî are 124. The 'nayst are nothing. Those

voting 'present' are 9. The Bill, having received the Constitutional

Malority, is hereby declared passed. 3677. House Bill 3677.1'

Clerk olBrien: HHouse Bill 3677. A Bi11 for an Act to amend the

Public Community College Act. Third Reading of the Bfl1J'

Speaker Davis: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Morgano... No:

Representative Mccourt.ll

Mccourt: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, from Cook

County, today there are 50 high school districts throughout the State

that are not within a communfty college district. Yet a11 bigh

schools are mandated to provide a communfty college education to i
!

qualified residents. The cost of these high school districts fs

estimated to be between 15 and 20 million dollars a year. Presently,

hfgh schools not within a community college dfstrict are reimbursed

by a chargeback tax levy that expired in December of 1975. Now these

hfgh schools will be oblfgated to use their educatfonal funds in-

tended for high school students to pay the cost for providing a

community college education to adults. Many of these high school

districts are at their maximum tax rate levy and the reduction in

money spent on their high school students will cause a further loss in

thei'r.v.in étatl aid. 'The intent of the General Assembly in passing

the Community College Acts was to require that a11 the State be

within a community college district. Some communities have resisted

because of unique or special features existing within or close
. 1proximity to their community. Many of these Districts are an

educational corridors and thus are opposed of the creation by public

funds of new educational facilities that will duplicate or excessively
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' 
compete wftb exfsting educational institutions. This Bi11 wfll

permit a community college dtstrict to be formed with the autbority

of the community college board limited to contracting for educatfonal

services wftb exfsting institutions of learning. The Board wfll have

no authority or tax levy to construct educational structures. This

Bfll should give the needed emphasis to encourage the 50 hfgh school I

districts not now within a community college district to form into

such a district. It is permissive legislation. Tt has the support

of the Committee in Higher Education and 1 earnestly seek your

afffrmative votee''

Speaker Davis: HGentleman from Mouttrie, Representative Stonee''

Stone: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: back in 1966

or 1968, this Bodyy along with the Senate, passed Senate Bill 1188,

whfch simply provfded that by 1972 a11 of the.... provided that al1

of the area of the State of Illinois should be included in a junior

college district. At that timey Senate Bill 1188 provfded that a

hfgh school dfstrict could levy a tax of two cents in order to pay

the tuftion to a junior college district. It provided that fn 1970:

the authority to levy this tax would stop. We have contintled to

extend that time, which allowed a high school district to spend the

extra tax to the year Julys 1975. This Body has shown the good

judgement, refusing to extend that authority so that now a11 areas

of the State of Illinois will necessarily be forced to come into

a junior college district: unless we use poor judgement and pass

this Bi11. Now, kf you will look at a map of the State of Illinois

which shows the areas that are in a junior college district, you

wfll find that approximately 95 percent of the area of the State of

Illinofs fs presently included in a junfor college district, and ft

doesn't matter what part of the State you come froms you cannot, if

you are going to vote for the people who reside in your district, you
I

cannot under any circumstances vote for tbis Bi11. I am sure that

many of you bave been 1ed to believe that the Illinois Community

College Trustee Association favor this Bi1l. At least, I am con-

vinced that the Members of the Higher Education Committee believe

thfs, because of the testimony of one, Mr. Fox. I took the trouble

... x
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to inquire from Mr. Bernie Horton, who's Executive Director of the

Illinois Community Trustees Association: to find out what the fair

stand on this Bill was. I have a letter in my hand, addressed to

'Dear Representative Stone. It has been called to my attentfon that
I

you are concerned with the position of the Illinois Community College

Board relattve to House Bill 3677. 0n May 21, 1976, the Illinois

Community College Board by a vote 6 to 1 registered its opposition

to House Bfll 3677. The only Member to vote in support of the Bill

was the representative of Superintendent Joe Cronin of the Illinois

Office of Education.' Now: Ladies and Geatlemen of the General

Assembly: this is a very critical vote for this group for the People

of your District and I don't care what Distrfct you come from, this

is a very critical vote if you intend to see to it that the People

of your District are treated fafr, you wfll vote 'no' on this Bil1.

If this Bill passes: we will in effect, be allowing the People of

the 50 non-high school districts: you will simply be allowing them

to mooch off of the People in your District and quite sfmply, that

is exactly what it is. There is aot more than six Members of this

Assembly that should vote for this Bi11. As I said, if you are

truly representing the People of your Dtstrict, you must vote fnof/'

Speaker Davis: ''Gentleman from Logan, Representative Lauer.'l

Lauer: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

the distingufsbed Gentleman from Moultrie and I have discussed this

at considerable length over a period of years and unfortunatelyy the

Gentleman from Moultrie does not seem to do his homework and learn

his lesson, because it is one of those situations, Ladies and Gentle-

h t there are districts areas in this State where to go intoman, t a ,

a ordinary junior college district is the height of follys because

there exists in those territories existing institutions of higher

education so that it would be again the height of folly to go into

a brfck and mortar situation: to build buildings with money that fs

drastically needed for other aspects of education. There is in the

44th District, three, foury there are four colleges and universities,

but still the Gentleman from Moultrie, if we were to believe his

argument, would say that we sbould go in there and build a full-fledge
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junior college. Duplication of services, duplication of facilitiesy

of course, it is. A waste of taxpayer's money. think Representative

Mccourt has come up with an excellent Bill to serve the People of

those Districts that have existing institutions of higher education.

To permit a Junior College District to be formeds which can contract

for services with existing districts makes fiscal sense. It makes

educational sense and it would prevent a waste of money from being

perpetrated upon the taxpayers of this State. Ladies and Gentlemen,

I plead with you to fgnore the dulcet pleadings of the Gentleman from

Moultrie and vote for this excellent Bf11. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Davis: MChair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Representative

BCVWZX @ b '

Berman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I rise in support of House Bi11 3677.

I think that this Bill does not reap havoc with the program of provfdi g

junior colleges throughout the State of Illinois. What it does in

fact is to bring a reasonable compromfse solution to a standoff situa-

tion that has existed in just a few areas of our State, and what

Representatfve Mccourt is proposing here is, I think, a very good

and sound approach. What wefre saying is that there's going to be

a district created that will not have the ability to levy taxes, to

build great physical structures, great physfcal plants, great

monuments to that junfor college, which will be very expensive to

the taxpayerss but that junior college district will be able to

provide wbat we want to provide; namely, the educational opportunity

for the children in these districts. thfnk it's a sound idea.

think it's a sound compromise that recognizes the need for junior

college opportunity, but not necessarily to expand the cost of

physical plants thrpughout our State, and I think it's sound. I

urge an 'aye' vote on this Bi11.''

Speaker Davis: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Lake, Repre-

sentative Deuster. The Chair recognizes the distinguished Ladyy

Representative Kent/'

Kent: ''Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I invite you a11 to come to Quincy to

see the John Wood Junior College. You will not find buildiags. You

will not ffnd a great campus. You will not find great expense, but
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you will find the ffrst graduating class graduating Saturday, because

we have been able to contract with the universities and colleges that

are located in our area and are giving our children a fine education.

I approve of this plan. It is befng counted nationwide and I think

if you a11 want to look at how it can be done and still save the

private colleges, come to Quincyy Illinois and see John Wood College/ê

Speaker Davis: f'The Chair recognizes the distinguished Gentleman,

Representative Duff.''

Duff: f'We11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey I also

rise to support this Bill, because I agree with Representative Berman

that Representative Mccourt has offered a very good compromise. In

our Districty if not just siaflar to the situation in Logan Countyy

we have five junior collegesy I think, presently functioning. We

. have tried to get some support for a junfor college and in tbe most

recent referendum six weeks ago, that was defeated 7 to 1, in a

referendum. That tells you how strongly the People in that area

feel about spending a11 that money to build new buildings when they

don't need them. 0ne thing I would offer to the House in this

regard, I1m in favor of this junior college system, but in a particular

area, there can be particular problems. I would pofnt out that these

distrfcts dfd not anticipate the crunch fn the school aid formula

they are currently undergoing. I would further potnt out that they !
l

have no way to antfcipate the fiscal crunch they would be in and
i

this is a temporary valuable, equitable opportunity to do justice I

to those districts wbo have been inadvertently, and not through their
I

own fault, caught in a situation where tbey cannot deliver high

school educatfon to high school students because of the temporary I!
b1i atfon to pay m'onfes f or adults in a college system: not in a0 g

!hfgh school system. I think there's a very much fairness to this
!

'

11 IBill of Representatfve Mccourt and I stand in support of it
.

HGentleman from Cook, Representative Porter.'' iSpeaker Davis:
i
1

Porter: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I think that 1I

the Gentleman from Moultrie has mistaken one of the real qualities

of the Bill and one of the real innovative approaches that this

Bill offers. lIe says that he no longer wants those districts who are
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not in a community college district mooching off of their neighbors

and that is out desire as well. What this Bill provides and one

of its most innovative features is that the junior college district
@

'

tbat fs formed under it, not only does not need to have buildings

and provides that kind of economy, but most importantly, ft is able i

to enter into agreement with existing Junior college districts, its

neighbors, for example, on a contractual basis for educational

services. That means, for example, if we bad a Northshore Community

College District formed under tbis legislations they could enter

into contractual services with the Oakton Community College or the

Harper Community College and they would be able, thereby to pay

their own way, thefr full share. Their full amount. In addition,

more than tuitioa to those institutions to help pay for their Buildings

and their faculty and their educational services. So I think this

is exactly the opposite then what he thinks. I thfnk this would

provide us with an opportunity to have a junior college district and

to provide the kind of support for the surrounding schools, with

which we could contract for educational services in order to allow

us to pay our fair share and I think Representative Mccourt ought

to be commended for this innovative approach, one that solves our

problem and theirs as well and I would certainly urge every Member

of the House to support this Bi11.H

Speaker Davis: 'îThe Chair recognizes the Centleman from Cook, Repre-

sentative Katz.''

Katz: HI rise in support of Representatfve Mccourt's finc Bi11. I have

listened to the Gentleman from Moultrie oppose the Bill and I'm

really not able to understand why he opposes it, unless tt is a matter

of religfon. It does not adversely affect his district one iota.

Tbere is not one thing in this Bill that touches the Gentleman from I
Moultrie's Dfstrict. The people in certain districts in Illinois l

have chosen by referendum to vote against a junior college. That

is their right. When we set up a referendum, we are not setting

up a Russian style election. We're setting up an electlon in which

People are entitled to vote whatever way they want to and I would
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think that we of a11 People here in the House: wbo recognize tbat we

dïffer on issues would recognize the right of citizens in a referendun

to vote whichever way they want and now Representative Mccourt has

come up with a way to provide for education for those districts: not

tbrough forcing anyone, not through mooching on anyone, but through

permitting those districts to provide for their students an opportunit

for education in adlacent districts that would be paid for by the

People fn our district and would benefit tbe schools in the adlacent

districts. In no event does it involve, in the slightest, any 1
Itouching or any encroachment upon the rights of the Moultrie Gentle- .1

man and I would urge that recognizing the spirit of tolerance and

open-mindedness and fairness, that we are called to different parts

of the State the right to make thefr educational decisions as they

choose to do so and I would urge support for the excellent Bill pro-

posed by the Gentleman from Evanston.''

Speaker Davis: ''Gentleman from Peoria, Representative Tuerks do you

wish to be recognized?î'

Tuerk: t'Mr. Speaker, I move Lhe previous questionou

Speaker Davis: ''Gentleman from Kankakee has been standing, Representative

Beaupre, hels been standing and then we'11..... Representative

Griesheimer has been standing, too. Both of them, al1 of themy T

know it.''

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker, I don't want to detain the House in its business,

but I have been standing for some time. There have been a number

of People called from the other side of the aisle, consecutively:

without coming back here and I did want an opportunity to speak

on this. I will take the opportunity to explain my vote, if youRll

allow me to do thatet'

Speaker Davis: HAII right. Mr. Tuerk has moved the previous question.

Al1 in.... The question is, sball the main question now be put? A11

in favory 1et it be known by saying 'aye'. Opposes 'nol. The

'ayes' seem to have it. Gentleman to close the debate, Representative

from Cook, Representative Mccourt/î
' 

fjMccourt: Mr. Speaker and tadies and Centlemen of the House: a 1ot has

been safd about this Bill. I think everybody knows the issue. The
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oae question I#d lfke to stress, what this Bill does is nothing

different then what fs now permitted in the Coccunity College Act.

The only thing that it does, it limits tbe authority of the Community

College Board to Just delivering education. It does not give the

Communfty College Board the right to build edifices that migbt not

benefft the students that the Bill is sought to provide the needed

educational services. Now if you're really for the students and

you really want a1l of Illinois to be in a community college distrfct:

I would solicit your favorable vote. Thank you/'

Speaker Davis: ''Question is> shall House Bill 3677 pass? Those in

favory will 1et it be known by voting 'aye'. Opposes 'nay'. The

Chair recognizes the..... The voting is open. The Chair recognizes

Representative Grieman, the Gentleman from Cook.''

Grieman: î'Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, weVve heard from a curious alliance, of who I may say: are

the moochers in my sense. I am one of the mooch. Upton Junior

Communfty College abutss Mr. Berman. who spoke. Mr. Porters who

spoke, Mr. Duff, who spoke, Mr. Katz, who spoke, Mr. Mccourt, who

spoke. They have found the best ansver of a11 in community colleges.

They send their children to Oakton Community College, our Community

College. We pay for them. In the ffrst.... In Nuture Township

they have determined that they wfll no longer pay any tuition to

us. As a matter of fact, we've bave assumed for $300,000. Evanston

has decided that they wi11..... why should they pay after all. You

know, if Nuture doesn't have to, why should they pay. So they are

not paying us. 0ur trustees this yeary because they in the last

ten years, not formed a district, are faced with a terrible, terrible

dilemma of whether .they should turn these young people away. They

don't want to turn them away, but they are gofng to have to. If

this kind of Bill passes, itfs just another delay for them. They

have to go through a referendum under this Bill. That referendum

will be defeated. It's just a pattern. It's a long pattern. 0ur

community suffered the pains of growing, of building a college,

making tbe decisions as to where tbat college should be placed and
I

they do sponge off of us and they are moochers on it and they won't
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pay thefr share for it and I must say: we have given and probably

our People will sayy 'letfs educate the children', so we& in Skokie

will be glad to educate the children in Glencoe, Winnetka and

Willmette and those other have-not districts and have-not areas.

Itîs rfdiculous. They should have been in the district ten years

ago, like everybody else in this State and the Gentleman from

Moultrfe was correct in whatever he said and I donlt think he has

to have a speciffc interest, the young people of Illinois. Thank

11you.

Speaker Davis: ''Gentleman from Kankakee, Representative Beaupre, to

explain h1s voteo''

Beaupre: 'fWe11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, it

would be very difficult to do a better job than Representative I
1

Grenemnn. What he is saying is absolutely true. Ihe issues that '

have been raised here are indeed false issues by those who support .1

this Bi11. Welre not talking about building additional buildings

or incurrfng addftional expenses to the taxpayers of thfs Statey

webre talking about the priqçsplèwof whether every student shall
I

bave the opportunity to attend the Junfor College and every student

will have the opportunity to go to a college ' which is in his I

distrfct. Weîre talking about whether or not the community college

system that was devised by thfs General Assembly, several years ago, I
I

is to exfst on a State-wide basis. That's the principle that's

involved. When Representative Stone called those who are not and

' who have refused to pass referendums to create a junior college

district fn their area, moochers he usedy precisely tbe correct

term. This is the issue at stake. We're not talking about expendi-

tures of additional funds. We're talking about whether everyone

is going to pay tbeir fair share for this fine community college

system that we have in this State and I would hope that we would

defeat this Bi11.''

Speaker Davis: HThe Gentleman from Knox, Representative McGrewo'f '

McGrew: HThank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of I

Ithe House. As many of you know, my first Session here, last Session,

we had a Bi11 that would have taken away the back door referendum and
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I opposed that. I did so because at that time primartly the

junior colleges had not looked into many of the options that they

did have but I submit to you largely because we did not pass that

)Bfll and through the fmpetus of many of us fn the Legislature they !

are now doing such things as already has been alluded. I can ask you I
this question, why do we need this Bill when wefve already had an

I

.ïntroductïon or the...extended courtesy to go vïsit John Woods. E

IThey can now do that. The Junior colleges do now contract with other

systems and they have every right to do so. In fact I submit to you i

anyone that doesn't know how to vote on this issue call your junior

college president and hefll tell you. The vast majority of this

state in now involved in junior college districtsy they should be,

' î ' kfn junior college district, I 1we re now have a very viable wor g

can...I ask you to support it and to vote no. Thank youv''

Speaker Davis: ''The Gentleman from Livingston, he's been standing,

the Gentleman from Livingston, Representative Ewing. Ewing.

Representative Ewing. He's up, yes. Ewing.'î

Ewing: ''Mr. Speaker, thank you. I have stood here and sat here lfsten-

ing to this debate and it seems to me that in support of this legis-

lation that it would answer the point of tbe critic that with this

Bill those nonjunior college district people would now be paying

thefr fair share. I think, tooy it would save the needless construct-

1on of bufldfngs which were not needed to serve our students. I

believe I#m right when I say that we have an over-supply of twice as

ik.for our college students today and we don't need to add more.

There are many wonderful private institutfons who have gone down the tu e

or are faced with that result because of the action of this Legis-

lature and I believe that this Bill provides a very vtable alternative

in the Junior eollege field and I would hope that we would get enough

aye votes up there to pass it. Thank you. :1

Speaker Davis: HThe Assistant Minority Leadery the Gentleman from Cookz

Representative Walsh/'

Walsh: î'We11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I rise

to support this Bill and suggest to you that tt is really a1l therg I
I

is that will provide junior college services for those parts of the
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state that do not presently have junior college districts. It's

a 1ot different than it.g.havfng the htgh school district levy a

tax for junfor'college districts. That's what we had done previously

as the Sponsor of the Bill correctly pointed out. What that does is

provfde for an actual junior college district wherein there are trus-

tees and tbese trustees have the function of providing an education

for the junior college students. those students who elect to go to

junior college, in that district. Now they have the additional flex-

ibility of being able to purchase services from private colleges as

well as from other junior college districts. Now they are fn no

sense, in no senses Mr. Speaker, are they moocbers. This is indeed

a very good concept it seems to me and I agree that Representative

Mccourt is to be commended. I fought as hard as anybody on this

floor for mandatory junior colleges, the court found that we could

not mandate without referendum junior college districts. Junior

college distrfcts did not form by referendum...the people withstood

it. This is the only possible answer to a very serious problem.

You know it comes at a time when enrollment is declining, there

really isn't the need for buildings, for brick and mortar, that there

was some years ago but there remains a need for junior college ser-

vices to junior college students and with the additional flexibility

of befng able to purchase services from private colleges: I think

this ïs an excellent Bill and I urge a yes vote/'

Speaker Davis: ''Gentleman from Lakey Representative Deuster/'

Deuster: ''Mr. Speakers Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I represent

a district that probably has a mixture with respect to the approach

to the junfor college. My district runs from the Cook County line

to the Wisconsin line. I have some communlties like Hfghland Park

where it's very bard to find a new piece of land to build a new

campus kf you wanted to construct an educational palace of some klnd.

0n the other hand I have a 1ot of farm land and we have, a part of

my district: most of it, fs in the College of Lake County. Tbey've

constructed a new building, theyfve erected the edifice, theylre

going to add to it. Tbat's one approach. But I see nothing wrong

with providfng enougho..some flexibility in the statute to allow

e.e
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those areas that are crowded and congested and may already have

two or three college campuses and a lot of high schools the space

of which could'be utilized to allow the formatton of a district

that could avoid pouring their money into concrete and putting in

a new...instead into educational service. I think the Assistant

Minority Leader, Mr. Walsh, was correct when he said there should

be no conversation about mooching because a11 you have to do is

look at the synopsis and you see what we#re talking about here is

allowing the organization of a district wfth the power to tax. If

a11 those who have been talking about mooehers, and we#re voting

redy should change their votes because a11 wegre trying to do is

to allow these districts to form to tax themselves to pay their

fair sbare and yet not force them to do what the rural areas in my

district have done and that is build a new campus but to allow them

either to rent space or arrange fn some other way. This is a time

when tbe taxpayers are sayfng to us, why don't you ffgure out some

way to economfze. This is one way to economize and I urge your aye

VOVC w lî

Speaker Davis : ''Chair recognizes the distiguished Lady f rom Dupage,

Mrs . Dyer .''

Dyer : ''n ank you very much, Mr . Speaker. Really there is very little

I can add to the other voices in favor of this Bi11. They have

pofnted out that kf you will read the synopsis you will see that

moochers are asking now f or the privilege of stopptng mooching of

being able to tax themselves so that they can become a district . M l

that this Bill says is then once a district has been f ormed it

purclmses educational services f rom the surrounding colleges who

would benef it f rom this . Representative Kent spoke very eloquently

f the beautif ul a/rangement that has been worked out in the Quilicyo

area. That ' s a model f or using f acilities we already have in this

time of economic crunch. If you want to save money on higher educa-

tfon, thfs is the key Bi11. Those of you whom I respect very much

who are on the other sfde I think are listening to the wrong voices .

You' re listening to the boards who are empire builders . who want to

put up bricks and mortar . You might say they have an edif ice complex.
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Stop listentng to them, let's listen to the needs of our young

people, let's save noney, let's vote yes on this Bi11.''

Speaker Davis: ''The Gentleman from MeLeany Representative Deavers.''

Deavers: '1Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I thfnk

many people have misunderstood exactly what this Bill does. If you

look at the present Act, that we have the right to stay out of a

lunior college district and what we're asking for here is a right to

form a junior college if we want. And I think youfd be much better I

off kf you passed 3677 than to keep the existing Bfll where we bave

the backdoor referendump''

Speaker Davis: l'Thank you. The next Gentleman from Sangamon, the Chair

recognizes Representative Londrigan.''

Londrfgan: ''Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, we have

another opportunity here to undo a great injustice. This has been

a big running battle for you who are new down here. The junfor

college district was sold to us on a voluntary basis: the people

were allowed to vote. Those of you who are calling moochers were

ones who voted no. I think it takes a 1ot of guts and nerve on

anybody's part to tell these people that they are moochers. They

used their constitutional rights to determine they did not want into

a junior college district. Then what did we do? We, the General

Assembly and Higher Education, broke faith with these people and

said you're going into a district anyway whether you want to or not.

We put in amendatory junior college districts. The junior college

and higher educatfon people are saying despite the referendum, despite

what the people wanty wedre going to put you in a district and we're

going to tax you for it and the next step says youfre going to pay

full rates for the junior college districts lfke you are your primary

and secondary education; the next step says you will have a free

Junior college district. Now herefs an opportunity for you that are

voting red to undo what we did and to gfve these people who said no

the opportunity to tax themselves and to stay out of this district.

This is Bill that will right this injustice, it is a Bill that will

make them pay thetr fair share and Representative Mccourt is to be *

complimented on this and let's for a change keep faith with the
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people and keep fafth the that...referendum and change our votes

. to aye .''

I. Speaker Davis: ''Hâve a11 voted who wish? The voting is open. Have

a11 voted who wish? One more time. Have a11 voted who wish? Take

the record, Mr. Clerk. Hold on, hold on, what purpose the lady

arfse? Put on the switcb. Purpose to explain your vote?''

,1 1, !
Willer: Noy sir, change my vote to green. I

Speaker Davis: HHow do you wish to vote, we haven't announced itg'l

Willer: ''I wish to vote green, yes.''

Speaker Davis: HLady wfshes to change- -all rfght, a11 rfght. 0n this

questionp.ewhat purpose the Centleman from Cook, Representative

D f f arise?'' iu ;

Duf f : ''Personal prfvilege, Mr. Speaker .l'

Speaker Davis : ''Gentleman will rise on a point of personal privilege .

' State your point .''

Duf f : ''If Representatfve f rom Skokfe would like to have everybody

stop moochfng, let him change his vote so that we can have a district

under this Bill and we can start paying our own taxes . . .''

Speaker Davis : ''Gentleman is speaking on a point of personal privilege . . . .''

Duf f : ''We11, Mr . Speaker, he said that everybody was a moocher and

then he named us a1l and we want to stop being a moocber so we ' d

like to have him change his vote . 'î

Speaker Davis: HWe11 well, gentlemen...all right. Have a1l voted

who wish? On this question the ayes are 8l,...what purpose the

gentleman from Cook arise?''

Mecourt: HMr. Speaker, Ladies aad Geatlemen of the House, it's obvious

there's some misunderstanding about this Bill and rather than take

any more time of the House, a11 right, Ied like to poll the absenteesy

Mr. Speaker/l

Speaker Davfs: ''The Roll Call as it stands now is, what is it, Mr. Clerk,

817 'î

Clerk Selcke: î981 ayes, 65 nays.''

Speaker Davfs: ''AII right. Poll the absentees.''

Fred: HArnell, Gene Barnes, Bluthardt: G. Bradley: Brummet, Capuzi,

Carrolls Chapman, Ralph Dunnj Giglioy Hanahan, Hill, Hirschfeld,
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Gene Hoffman, Emil Jones, Dave Jones, Keller, LaFleur: Madisony

Peters, Randolph, Rayson, Schisler..on

Speaker Davis: HWhat purpose the Gentleman.v.''

Mccourt: HMr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker: I think enougb time has been taken I

on this Bill today and I'd like to have it put on postponed considera-

tion.''

/ Speaker Davis: ''Gentleman moves postponed consideration. Billgs now

Postponed. 3688, Third Reading/'

Clerk Selcke: HHouse Bill 3688. A Bi11 for an act to amend the Illinois

Income Tax Act. Third Reading/'

Speaker Davis: ''Take it out of the record, Mr. Clerk. 3825. How about

ft? 3825.''

Clerk Selcke: f'House Bi11 3825.''

Speaker Davis: ''Take it out of the record. 3835. Someone from Human

Resources like to handle this Bi1l?''

Clerk Selcke: ''Eouse Bilt 383...11

Speaker Davis: f'Lundy? Take it out of the record. 3837. Represen- '

tative Lundyo''

Clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 3837. A Bill for an act to amend Section 9

of the Nursing Home Sheltered Care Homes home for aged. Third

Readfng of the Bi11J1

Speaker Davis: f'Gentleman recognizes the distinguished Gentleman from

Cook, Representative Lundyo''

Lundy: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

House Bill 3837 would add to the...provision which we adopted last

year authorizing the Department of Public Health to issue a directory

of nursing and sheltered care homes for the assistance of families

seeking to place their relatives in such homes. A new authority

whfcb would permit the Department to include in tbat dfrectory

evaluatfve comnents on the facilities based on facts contained in

the official inspection report wbich tbe Department already does

as a part of the present licensure-..ostate licensure program and

also as the certffying agent for the federal medicaid and medicare

program. The Departments want this authorityy it believes it can

carry out thfs functfon at no additional cost because the information
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is already available and the directories are already mandated by

current law. Al1 that wedre talking about here is including ad-

ditional inform'ation which will be useful to the families seeking

to find appropriate long tern care for their elderly and often

disabled relatives. I think itls a Bill thatlll be helpful to the l
people of the state and I would solicit your aye votes for it.''

Speaker Davis: ''Chair recognizes the distinguished Lady from, Mrs.

Kent from Adams.î'

Kent: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Would Representative Lundy take a

question?''

Lundy: 'îYes-''

Speaker Davis: ''Indicates heîll yield.''

Kent: 'sTNen you print this directory and consider those as to how you

will rate them, can you tell me how much tender loving care vill be

added?'f

Lundy: ''1e11, Representative, the Departmentls present licensing and

fnspection system does not contaln a large component of quality

of care. It fs unfortunately as most state licensure systems are

overly weighted in the area of physical requfrements and so forth.

However, the Department has undertaken with the assistance of a

federal demonstration grant a so-called quality evaluation system.

Illinofs is one of the leaders in the country in that respect and

withiay hopefully within a year the Department witl have a basis on

which to evaluate the quality of care which really is the major

item of interest to...to the famfly of relatives who are being placed

in these facilities. Obviously no written descriptfon can substitute

for a visit to the facility; for a talk to tbe staff, the admïnis-

trator and so forth but we believe this directory with these addlt-

ional evaluative comments and information will be of mucb greater

assistance, simple listfng which probably wouldn't be much help at all. '

Kent: HMay I ask you also if you intend to rate the licensing of nursing

homes? Do you also intend to increase this end to cover doctors,

to cover barbers, to cover realtors to cover others who are underA

licensure?'' *

Lundy : ''No . ''

x
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Kent: ''Does ft seem that you would in tbis way, could be bonest and

true as far as the rattng. Would you not hurt some of those that

have tender looing care and tben help tbose in a politieal way by

being able to put them in the book wtth a good rating, maybe where I

some of these things we are hearing about that arenet qufte legalS''

Lundy: HI doa't thiak I understaad the question. The Bill contains

safeguards to prevent unjustified ffndings in any inspection reports

being used as the basis for an evaluation. The...the licensee must

be notified at least 30 days prior the publication of aay evaluation

and the lfcensee is theny would then under existing administrative

procedures be able to challenge that finding and the 3i11 provides

that no challenged fact in an inspection report can be the basis for

an evaluation.l'

Kent: I'How often will this book be printed?ll

Lundy: î'Department indicates it would intend to update it anyway.''

Kent: HThank you.'î

Speaker Davis: ''Gentleman from Marion: Representative Friedrich. Friedricb. '

Friedrich: f'Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I don't quite follow

the reasoning behind a Bill like this. We#ve got, these people

are already licensed, theytve already been required to do.e.have

rooms certain sizesy equipment certain sizes, food standards, staff

and so on and if they're not operating properly the Department has

the right and the duty to close tbem down and now we want to turn

around and say evaluate them. Well, if the Department lets them

operate they certafnly ought to be willing to 1et people go there

and live fn them and I don't see 'how they can say theyfre substandard

if they in turn the people who license them. It doesn't make sense.''

Speaker Davfs: HChair recognizes the Gentleman fron Kane: Represen-

tatfve Grotberg.ff

Grotberg: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

if 1 may address the Bill for just a moment: try to allevfate some

of the concerns that have been expressed here. 1, too, am opposed

to regulation at every turn. This is one of the Bills that did...had

better workout in Human Resources than the average Bill and the

Sponsor of this Bi11 met wftb most of the Mtnority's objections
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to these things and did put in a safeguard. I do recall the

testimony: Mr. Speaker, of the poor chap from the Public Health

Department thai has to make some of these decisions about nursing

homes and the heat of some of the things that have been happenfng

in the nursing homes. I think it's an overkfll in general on the

subject but we can live, at least the Committee Members, who really

hassled the Sponsor of this Bill on this subject had agreed that we

can live with the Amendment the way it is. I think each person in

this House floor can live with it if they believe in further regu-

lation of nursing homes. As the House Sponsor of the Bill tbat

created the catalog: Mrs. Kent, last year, it's been a good directory

procedure for the public. This would extend that of course to an

evaluative process in some kind of a one, two, three star indication

on it. Youere on your ovn on tbat one. But the Committee was

satisffed that they ean live with this as were the providers.î'

Speaker Davis: 'fThe Chair recognizes the distinguished Lady from Lake,

Representative Geo-Karis/î

Ceo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this Bill

was heard in the Human Resources Committee where it passed wfth a

vote of 14 to 1. It was thoroughly discussed and the author of the

Bill cooperated and made necessary changes. Insurance companies, for

example, have ratings by various serviees, best services which say for

instance, the triple A ratlng for insurance companies. Wbat is the

harm of havfng a ratfng of a nursing home? There are aany helpless

people who have to be in nursing homes and those of us who have had

the experience of parents and other relatfves know what a sad under-

takfng it is. And isn't it better to be guided and wouldn't tbat

give an incentive to a nursing home that doesn't give a darn but

Just expect to take the money in and use ft to improve itself ff

it has an establfshed rating one way or another? I think itls about

high time we think in terms of common sense and in human efforts.

If wefre going to make human effort here then letls pass this Bill

because at least the nursing homes will be apprised tbat theybre going

to have to straighten out if theyfre bad; if theylre good they have

nothing to worry about. This is Bill that was not opposed by any
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one in Committee and therefore.-.any organization, any nursing

home organization or others. I think it's a Bill whfch will mandate

self-improvement in the nursing home and I urge your favorable

consideration.''

Speaker Davis: 'ïchair recognizes the Gentleman from Lake, Repre-

sentative Deusterv''

Deuster: ''The sponsor yield for a question on page l of the Bill it
I

indfcates that the information as publfsbed and circulated could. '

include ratings or comments. My question is is there any limit

whatsoever as to the scope of the comments or the type of the

commentsy that could the comments fnclude such things as on an

fnspectfon tbe toilets were found to be dirty or the floor was

1dfrty or there was trasb in the closet
, things like that might

be corrected later but which would be legitimate comments with

respect to wbat they found in the report. Are there any limits on

the comments?'' E
!

fv 11 the comments as you fndicate Representative Deuster !Lundy: e s , ,

would have to be based on the official inspection reports. The

Department.e.Department's fnterest fncludfng these evaluative com-

ments is to be of assistance to those citizens who are seeking i
' 

appropriate places for their aged and disabled relatives to reside.

Now, 1...1 think they would use common sense about the kinds of

conditions that..etbat they describe, they aren't gofng to flll j

up this directory witb descriptions of a lot of transients coa-

ditions that can be easily corrected and probably would have been

easily corrected subsequent to the znspection unless the...the

lack of cleanlfness or sanitation proved...had proven to be a chronic

problem in a particular facllity. And I think that's the situation

whfch that would certainly be of interest to you if you were plaeing

a parent in one of these homes and I think that would be appropriate. !
I
1

But a one time finding that there was a lfttle excess trash in I

the closet? No: ft wouldn't seem to me that uould be the kind of

thfng that would be included altbough the Bill does not expressly

rohtbit . '' *Ih
I

Deuster: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, if I might quickly speak to the Bi11.
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I don't think that most of us wbo had any experienee with bureauerats

can assume or trust that they're going to have common sense. And

I think that this Bi11 is far too wide; tbere's a possibfltty tbat

an inspectfon might reveal some inadequacies that need be brought

to the attention of the nursing home and they could be corlected

and the person would find that lo and behold they were, ft was

publisbed and circulated a11 over the state that conditions were

deplorable fn the nursing and the conditfons would have been changed

entirely. I think this is far too broad; too mueh latitude to turn

over to the executive bureaucracy and if anything this Bill ought

to be defeated so it could be taken baek on postponed consideration

and have the word or comment struck out of it 'cause I don't think

Ye can trust the bureaucracy.f'

Speaker Davis: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Sangamon,

' Representative Londrigan/l

Londrigan: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, is thfs a legitimate

function of government to get in the rating business: I think not.

We licensed many, many facilities and professions. Is this one

step into rating these organizations; the doctor's office: the

barber shops? Are we to put out a rating system and suppose we

make a mistake and we bankrupt one of these facilities. Are we to

be sued for our mistake? But I think basically this alarms me

and it seems the first step to get into a function of government

where we do not belong. Now I thfnk a11 of us would like to see

somebody rate these nursing homes. But are we not in private in-

dustry that we go to our frfends and associates 'as we do when you

go to a good restaurant or good any other facility or a doctor?

You fnquire among your friends. I do not think this is tbe proper

funetion of government and I think we should stop rigbt here before

we go first this one step and then the next step to the other sbelter

care homes and the nursing bomes and so forth and then on to the

barber shops and beauty shops. I think we should vote no.''

Speaker Davis: ''Gentleman from Franklin, Representative Eart.n

Hart: nThank you very much. Although I believe the gentleman's motives

are good here I don't believe we ought to vote for this Bill. I

. A1A r2'M-..t 
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think it will create an unnecessary expense and could lead to

many abuses and so I would urge the Membership toe..to defeat this

legislationv'' '

Speaker Davis: trGentleman from McLean, Representatfve Deaverso''

Deavers: MMr. Speaker: I move the previous question.''

Speaker Davfs: ''The questfon is shall the main question be put. A11

those in favor will 1et it be known by saying aye. Opposes nay.
I

Ayes seem to have it. Gentleman to close the debate, Mr. Lundy,

would you...H

Lundy: HThank you: Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, 1:11 try to

respond briefly to some of the comments that were made...let me

say first fn response to the comments of the gentleman from Sangamon

tbat the fnformation in these inspection reports is already public

informatfon. Itls avaflable. If you wanted to place a relative

fn a licensed nursing home you could go to the Department of Public

Hea1th and say may I see the inspectfon report on this home, and

they would have to give it to you. The problem is tbat that's

simply not possible for those of us who donlt live fn the Spring-

field area and it.e.and it's also the fact tbat most citizens don't

know that that information is available to them. This would be a...

certafnly a short hand way of giving them the benefit of the enormous

amount of information which the Department of Public Hea1th gathers

in the process of tbeoo.the licensure function which we have delegated

to it. But it's not making...it's not making public information

that isn't public now, ft's sfmply making it more readily available

to those who really have a need for ft; that is the...the usually

the children of parents who are befng placed in...in homes. Let me

say: secondlys that I must says 1...1 doa't understand the concernwn lf

Clerk Selcke: MSpeaker in the Chair/l

Lundy: H...0f many of the Members for the operators of nursing homes

many of which are profit making entities when it seems to me in light

of many of the revelations tbat have been made in recent years about

the conditions that exist in nursing and sheltered care homes, our

real concern ought to be to the people who resfde in them and for

their families who obtain the bills for those people. I think they
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have a right to know before they make a decision on a placement

in one home or another what the offfcfal licenstng authority of thfs

state has found when it goes through tbat home. They have more...
i

the right to know more than just the address, more than just whether

skilled nursing care is available. They have a right to know how

that facflity stacks up against others in the area or in terms of the

kind of care that it's able to provide. I think this is basic

fnformation. I think in light of the conditions that have existed

fn some nursing homes including nursing homes in the County of Lake

which is the home county of one of the gentleman who spoke agafnst

this Bill that the very least we can do for the families of the

Illinois elderly who wfll be residing in these homes is to give them

a little bft of guidance from tbe thousands and thousands of pages

of reports which weo.vwhich the Department has on each one of the

thousand and some licensed nursing and sheltered care homes fn

this state. Think it would be a service to the people of the state.

We bave designed a Bf11 in such a way as to protect against unjus-

tfffed evaluations being printed and disseminated. I think it's

an eminently fair and belpful Bi11. I would hope you would vote for i Jf

Speaker Redmond: 'louestfon is shall this Bill pass. Those in hvor vote
' 

aye; opposed vote no. Have a11 voted who wish? Representative

Skinner.''

Skinner: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this is

one of tbe many times that I wished tbat Representative Webber

Borchers was still with us. He would stand up here and tell you

much more persuasively than I why this Bi11 should be passed. As

superconservative and pro-free enterprfse as Webber is he openly#

agrees with Mr. Percyy and thts is probably the only subject on Which

they agree, that privately owned nursing homes ought to be on trial.

Their very existence ought to be on trial. You know at the present

tfme I've attempted to copy what Webber is doing and have a private

.w .churcb individuals or fnterested individuals interested in what

happened at Zion and other nursing homes across the state, to volun-

tarily inspect nursing homes in my area once a day and I canlt even*

get from the Department of Public Hea1th the copies of the reports
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of the nursing homes fn my hometown both of which are excellent

nursing homesy I understand. The gentleman from Sangamon suggested

what might hapfen next, we might rate restaurants. Well, indeed,

restaurants have been rated and I would like to relate to you what 1

happened in one of my sfster's-in-laws hometown fn Newton, Massachuset es '
. 1

where tbe ladyfs tearoom where the high falutin' upper class used to

go or at least went until ft got a C rating by the local board of

bealth. Well, they issue quarterly reports and I suspect that this

Department ought to also rather than annual reportss but for the

next quarter the tea room was empty and 1et me tell you that's now

the cleanest tea room in Newtom Massachusettes. Another example

is the local Howard Johnson that got a C rating one time and because

of that C rating the parent company Jumped on top of the...the local

franchise...the local operator and that rating went back up to a B.

' Rating is the only way that we're going to have any idea whether

we're putting our grandparents or our parents into a place to die

or into a place to get well. And I would sfncerely suggest that

thes well, that the Members of my aisle and the people tbat think

that we have too much regulation have a little bit of compassion for

those people who have to live in these nursing homes and the next

tfme you go back to your district and talk to some senior citfzens

ask if they look forward to living ia the nursing homes that are

in the state of Illinois. Some of them are good. Most of the non-

profit ones are good. Most of the county nursing homes are good.

But among the best and among the worst in this state are tbe private

nursfng homes and your and my constituents deserve to know which is

which before their parents die.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Representattve Kempiners.''

Kempiners: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. I don't think there's anyone in

this House who serves on the Human Resources Commfttee that when

these..othis whole serfes of Bills on nursing homes was held made

as much noise as I did: asked as many questions as I did and voiced

the concern about inspectors from the Department of Public Health

as I have. If yourll nottce I'm voting yes and I'm doing so because

I feel that this is one way that we have of approaching a very

4 
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serious problem. If you'll look at the synopsis it says that the

valuations and comments wfll come from the regular report of regular

inspections by'the Department of Public Hea1th. These are and ought

to be public records and a11 we're doing is making these available

to someone who really is concerned about the care that their parents

or grandparents will be getting. I do not think that this ts going

to be a burden on the fndustry. I think itfs something if I remember

correctly the industry even supported in Committee. And I tbink that

it's something that we in the House ought to seriously consider and

be voting for and I would urge your yes vote.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Byersofî

Byers: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker, 1: too, served on this Committee

with Representatives Kempiners and Lundy and we visited many nursing

homes in the state and one of the things that one of the people ad-

dressed themselves to was about tender loving care and I think it's

very evident when you go in nursing homes you can see that and I'm

, sure that this type of thing shows up in the Department of Hea1th

of ratings when they give out the ratings. Secondly, I do have a

1ot of people that call my office and they want to know about nursing

homes, they want to know about the conditions in them, how they're

being run and they want some type of gufdance in putting their parents

in these nutsing homes. We do have almost a 1Q0y0Q0 people in the

state of Illinofs that are in nursing homes and I think this would

be a good guide and a good way of offering some help and gufdance

and 1 would urge a favorable vote on this question.ll

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Sfmms.''

S4mms: ':Mr. Speaker, I rise in support of this legislation. Let me re-

fresh your memory when the Illinois Legislative Investigating Com-

mission has been conducting their series of inquiries. They started

out in Rockford, Illinois at the Illinois Extended Care Home where

8 patients, mentally retarded patients died because for one of the

reasons they choked on thefr own food. Secondlys the hearings moved

into Waukegan and some of the patients in these private nursing homes

were infested with maggots. Some of the patients had been sexually

abused by staff. In one of the nursing homes it was reported that

' CA ''.') '
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some of the nursing homes were using their facilities as places

of the nfght. And I thtnk this is a serious situation that we have

in our state töday in the private nursing home industry. Some of

these places are nothing more than living hell holes and the people

of our state, the State of Illinois, have the right to know where

theydre placing their parents or their loved ones or their relatfves

or those they care for. The nursfng home industry in Illinois has

been extremely profitable. We've seen indictments by the U. S.

Attorney's Office where people have made fabulous sums of money off

the individuals by kickbacks to the Medicaid and Medicare Program

and I think the people of this state are entitled to know what type

' of ptace the private nursing home industry are operating. And 1 would

ask for a few more green votes so we caa pass this necessary Bill and
' 

jjsend it to tbe Senate.

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Willer, do you seek recognition?

Have a11 voted wbo wish? A11 voted who wish? Representative Lundy.n

Lundy: HWe11, thank you, Mr. Speaker, I did speak at length during the

debate but as a Member handling the Bill I would like to say just a

few more words and see if we can't get the votes up there and get

this Bill through. This is an effort to simply help the people of

' this state make an intelligent decfsion when tbey are faced with the :
I
Iagonizing decision of where to place a parent or grandparent who is

no longer capable of living in a normal home situation. Now the...' I

the revelatfons in +fs state and other states over the last several

years have indicated that there are homes here and in other states,
I

't deserve to be lbut especially here in this state
, which simply don

lfcensed. Now you ask ff theylre licensed shouldn't that be enough?

Well, it isn't enough and here's the reason. The license revocatfon
I

procedure in thfs state is a very long and involved process and it

is subject to judicial reviev khich can take as long as two or three I

years. In other words, the Department can't close down a home. It

can't requfre the removal of patients even when it finds the work
I

kfnd of substandard conditions. And so if we do not have some kind

of guidance for families wbo are placing their relatives in nursing-

and sheltered care bomes what we are dotng is condemning them to a
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possfbility of placing their relatives fn a home that's severely

substandard whose license is under attack. In fact, the Department

may have made ihe decision to revoke the license but because that

decision is subject to judicial review the place is stfll operating

and ft's stfll taking patients. I don't think that's a decision that

Ianybody in this House would want to be responsible for forcing on any

Illinois family. I think the very least we can do is give them the

kind of guidance that this Bill would. I hope youlll reconsider...n

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question there's 92 ayes and 45 no and the Bf11

having received the constitutional majority is hereby passed. ...8?

3838, is that yours, Representatfve Lundy?''

Clerk Selcke: HHouse Bill 3838. A Bill for an act to add section 9.1

of the Nursing Home Sheltered Care Homes and Hones for Aged. Third

' Readfng of the Bi1lJ'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Lundy.''

Lundy: ''Thank youy Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. Thfs

is a comparatively easy Bi11 because the House pas'sed it last year

and sent it to the Senate and by a good maxgin and it'got eaught .

in some bureaucratic in f ighting between the Department of Public

Hea1th and tbe Department of Public Aid . E'very segment of the health

care industry in this state, hospitals > surgical treatment centers

and otbers already f iled f inancial reports wtth the Department o

Publfc Health. 'l'he reason f or that is twof o1d : one , that having this

f inancial, having these f inancial statements is a means of evaluating

the quality of care provided. It tells where the service provider is

allocating its resources f or the care of the patients and residents

in that facflity. Just as importants it is a basis on which reim-

bursement rates for those residents who are receiving public aid

is about'7oz of those in lon: term care facilities are. how they will

be reimbursed and how they can be fairly reimbursed. Most large in-

dustrial states already require the ffling of financial statements

by lfcensed long term care facflities. Ihis Bill would impose a simila

requirement on licensees in the State of Illinois. Since we passed

the Bill once before in this General Assembly I won't go any further.
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1:11 ask for your favorable consideration of the Bi11.H

Speaker Redmond: Houestion is shall this Bill pass. A11 in favor vote

aye: opposed vote no. Representative Sbarp: aye. Sharpy aye.

Have a11 voted who wfsh? Clerk take the record. On thfs question

there's a 1l0 ayes; 17 no. And tbe Bill having recefved the con-

stitutfonal majority is hereby declared passed. Senate Bills Second

Reading. On Senate Bills Second Reading appears Senate Bill 1612.

1612 . î'

Clerk Selcke: HSenate Bill 1612. A Bi11 for an act makfng supplemental ap ro-

riations )or tbe ordinary and contfngent . . eexpense of the BoardP
of Voeational Rehabititation . Second Reading of the Bi11. No Com-

ittee Amendments .'' ' ' '. m

Speaker Redmond : ''Any amendments f rom the f loor'l''

Clerk Selcke : f'None .''

Speaker Redmond : ''Third Reading . 1632.''

Clerk Selcke : ''Senate Bill 1632 . A Bill f or an act making appropriation

to the Board of Trustees General Assembly Retirement Systen. Second

Readfag of the Bill . No Co= ittee Amendments .1î

Speaker Redmond : ''Any amendments f rom tlze f loor?f'

Clerk Selcke : ''None .fî

Speaker Redmond : î'Third Reading . . . .concurrence appears House Bills

3115. Representatfve Leony 3115. Leon.î'

Leon: î'Mr . Speaker y House Bill 3115 and House Bill 3116 were companion

bills and the amendments that were put on the : . .on ' in the Senate

move me to ask nonconcurrence in a11 amendments on the two Bills

and 1: d like tbe two Bills considered at the same time .''

Speaker Redmond : ''Gentleman has asked leave to consider Senate Bill, or

House Bfll 6116 together with House Bill 3115/1

Leon: ',3116 Mr. Speakerv''* .

Speaker Redmond: ''You asked to have 3116 heard 3115../1

Leon: HAnd I move to nonconcur in the Senate Amendment/'

Speaker Redmond: HAny objection to hearing them together. Hearing none

they wfll...would...will you read House Bflls 3116... Gentleman

has moved to nonconcur with the Senate Amendment to House Billm 3115

and Eouse Bill 3116. Any discussion? Question ts shall the House

nonconcur with the Senate Amendment 1, 2, 31 4, 5, and 6 to
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House Bill 3115 and Senate Amendment 1 and 2 to House Bitl 3116. I
I

A11 in favor indicate by saying aye. Aye. Opposed, no. The ayes

, bave it. The Mouse does nonconcur in Senate Amendments to House Bills

3115 and 3116. House Bills Second Reading. 0n House Bills Second

Reading appears House Bill 3909.'1

Clerk Selcke: nHouse Bill 3909. A Bill for an act to amend section 4

of an act in relation to rate increases and other charges affecting

the sale of credit and so forth. Second Reading of the Bi11. 0ne

Committee Amendment. Amend House Bill 3909 on page 2 line 32 and

so forth. Amendment 8/1 was adopted. Find out what we did on it.

'Speaker Redmond: ''Representative kcclain, for what purpose do you rise?ll

Mcclafn: ''Thank yous Mr. Speaker, parliamentary inquiry, please. Can

another Member of the House move to table another Member's Amendment?

I know it's been the intention of the Chair that if a Member is not

here that sometimes a Bill will be moved anyway but can, indeed,

Amendment be tabled?n

Speaker Redmond: 'îI think anybody can, any Member can move to table an

amendment.''

Mcclain: ''So it'd be your procedure that even if the Member is not here

whereas ft has been your process before that we would go on to take

the Bill to Thfrd Reading, would be your practice, you'd permit any-

body to move...that amendment../'

speaker Redmondl nYou could move to take it from the table.''

Mcclafn: f'I think I#d lfke to do that, sir. Wfth leave, I'11...T'l1

make that motions Mr. Speaker.''

speaker Redmond: l'Representative Mcclain has moved to take Amendment

//2 from.v.to House Bf11 3909 from the table. Any dfscussion? A1l

in favor indicate by sayfng aye. Aye. Opposed, no. Pnable to

determine. A11 in favor vote aye; opposed vote no. Representative

Mcclaino''

Mcclain: î'Mr. Speaker, wben wefre...can I explain my vote therefore

explain the Amendment?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed. Proceed. Representative Duff, for wbat

purpose do you rfse?'' -

Duff: nWe11, parliamentary inquiry, Mr. Speaker, without any preparation

? -77,n c
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for, or knowing that this motion was coming, the questfon that I

would have to ask is can the Clerk assure us that there are no otber

d h t' are contrary to this amendment that have alreadyamen ments t a

been passed? I meany...without having a chance to check anything

it seems to me qufte possible that amendments can become conflicting

on thefr face.o/l

Speaker Redmond: HWel1, if you take ft from the table itîs not yet

been adopted. Itls just.v/'

Duff: ''Well how many amendments bave been adopted on the thing?'l#

'

Speaker Redmond: Hone.''

Duff: HAII right. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.'l

Mcclain: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

and especially Republfcans since youere the ones that yelled no

I'd lfke to explain wbat Amendment //2 does. Amendment //2 takes off

' the ceiling for the usury rate. In other words, there would be

no ceiling on the usury ' rate. My intention is to take off the

ceiling of 9-and-1/2 percent and then to also pass Amendment Il3

whfch would forbid points. This would be in line with the Michigan

experience which has worked very well the last couple years and is

in lfne with usually the Republican philosophy of free enterprise.

And so Amendment //2 simply knocks off the ceiling.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Deavers.''

Deavers: ''Mr. Speakery we don't object to the fact that if he wants to

hear thfs Amendment and matter of fact we'd like to withdraw the ob-

jection on this side and have the Amendment heard as presented/'

Speaker Redmond: HDoes the gentleman have leave to take Amendment Il2 to
- 

. House Bill 3909 from the table? Representatfve Hanahan.''

Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker ..Jî#

Speaker Redmond: HHanahan/'

Hanahan: HYes, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, I'm against the intent

of the Amendment whether we want to extend the courtesy to allow tbe

Amendment to be debated is up to the general membership but under

no cfrcumstances have we ever been in favor of removing the usury

law, I mean you may as well just have a Bill repealing the whole

law as this Amendment would do that in effect. And I'n..odefinitely
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oppose the Amendmento''

speaker Redmond: ''Does the gentleman have leave to take Amendment //2
T AK e-

from the tablef Hearing no objectton leave is granted. Now weRll

read the Amendment...Mr. Clerk.l'

Clerk o'Brien: HAmendment II2 amends House Bill 3909 on page 1 by deleting '

line 18 through 21 and fnserting in lieu thereof, so forth/'

Speaker Redmond: îîRepresentative Mcclain.''

Mcclain: nThank you, Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the House,

I think Amendment //2 has been fully discussed. I tried this Amendment

last year also when the 9-1/2Z extension was coming before us. It's

my intention that we have restricted the savings and loan people too

much by arbitrary feelings that we put onoeoon the usury rate. It's

also my feeling that webve restricted home loans and the building

industry by constantly putting on the ceiling and the point system

where in a 1ot of just average middle class people can not afford

to put down the down payment. I thfnk itfs a purer system to have

no ceiling on the usury rate and no point. So it's my tntention

to support Amendment ?/2 which is my amendment and that takes off

the ceiling that Amendment //3 would remove the point system. It...it

seems to me that it's a the most perfect way of handling it. I've

talked to my savings and loan people and they that ft's a purist. 1...

the Michigan experience has also worked very well the last couple

years and I move for adoption of Amendment //2 to House Bill 3909.19

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Leon/l

Leon: ''Ah Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House, I oppose

this Amendment and the reason I do so is this. I dfscussed this

Amendment witb tbe Sponsor yesterday and in vfew of his very strong

feeling on the removal of the ceiling on usury we have in Committee

proposed a bill specifically for that purpose. And I believe that

if he wishes to have the ceilfng removed he can do so by strongly

supporting the Committee Bill which will be coming out of Committee

next week which will remove the ceilfng. Therefore in view of that,

I move tbat the.e.Amendment be defeated.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Leinenweber.''

Leinenweber: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like to speak in favor of this Amendment.
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If there is ever a subject that is amendable to the free market

system it is money. You vill ffnd tbat the cost of money fluctuates

tremendously with the market and it would be very difficult for any

one to fix their.v.peg their...the price of tbeir product such as
l

money at an artffically high rate because of tbe large amount of ,

competitfon. If you notice, the savings and loans and banks now

trying to get money from the people so they can loan it out, offer

a11 kinds of inducements which are another way of...of offering

something in return fnstead of money. I think this is a fine Amend-

ment. I think that for once and for a11 we ought to get rid of

any artificial price controls which this is and I think this would

also go along with getting rid of points 'cause a1l points are

is disguised ways to increase the interest rate. So I think that we

a11 ought to support this Amendment and get rid of what has been a

rather obnoxious violation of the 1aw as supply and demand. So I

would urge an aye vote.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Hanahan. Hanahan. Representative

Hanaban/'

Hanahan: HYes, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House: this Amendment if

adopted would...would fn effect completely eliminate any usury 1aw

in this state. And kf it's ever been proven that the greed of the

money lenders can not bem..are insatiable would be just to adopt

this Amendment. The money lenders of this state would go wild with

this kind of Amendment drafted to our statutes. They would really

have a heyday in ruining the constructfon industry because with their

greed for higher and higher interests rate with no 1aw prohibiting

. them, they would be able to completely bring construction to a

standstill. And let's face facts when it comes to money and greed

the money lenders a're first in ltne. And usury is the only pro-

tection people-working people-have to protect them against the greed
h

of the money lenders. And thatls exactly what the wbole point is

about of having usury. Abraham Lincoln whose picture is up there

on that side of the aisle campaigned for membership in the Illinofs

House of Representatives on one issue when first elected accordfng to

the history books of Lincoln's time in the Illinois Legislature. And
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that was to enact a usury. limitation 1aw in Illinois of 12Z. He

campaigned on that. Well, I think Abraham Lincoln'd spin over in

hfs grave ff hê saw a Republican violating that trust of the party

that he started invo.in trying to do away with any usury lfmitation :

by the adoption of this Amendment. It's a bad Amendment. It should

be defeated overwhelmingly.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Walsho''

Walsh: t'Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I support

the 'gentleman's amendment to remove the usury limit. I think it

has been of absolutely no value andtthat the market place is tbe

place where the fnterest rate should be determined. However, I don't

support it on the basis of the condition that he places and' that

is the adoption of the âmendment following this which would remove

the point. It seems to me that that's the wrong direction to go

' because points reflect a cost of doing business and theyere going

to be levied by an increase in the interest rate kf the lenders are

unable to apply points. So the effect of that is going to be that

those people who hold mortgages the longest time are going to pay

the most to the lenders and I submit to you that they are the

people who don't have the money to pay the mortgage off and they

are the poor people and so that the gentleman's action in these

two amendments is going to have the effect of impacting on the '

poor more than those who are able to pay their mortgages and theydre

going to pay more to the lending fnstitutions than people wfth

more money.

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Tuerk. Tuerk.''

. Tuerk: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, I just thought Ifd say a

word or two to refute some of the comments from the gentleman

from McHenry because if he were to investigate his area I'm sure

held find that the marketplace does indeed dictate the fnterest

rate. Now we do have a ceiling of 9-1/2. I would submit to him

and to the rest of the Members of the House that they're very few

if any savings and loans now charging the 9-1/2 simply because

there is money available and the marketplace will in fact dictate

the interest rates on mortgages. In my areas the iaterest rate
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is running at 8-1/2 to 8-3/4 and 9Z on individual home owned

...mortgages. Now on commercial loans it's running a little

higher than tba't but that's a different ballgame. Now the...

the suggestion tbat usury is needed is a ridiculous argument

because the market place is going to dictate what the interest

rate is gofng to be and it's a matter of fact if anyone were to
i
ichallenge in Illinois it would be an interesting development and

I think the courts would probably rule that there is no such thing

as usury when it comes tow..to home mortgages anyway. So 1

thfnk the Amendment is a good one. I think what Representative

Walsh said it should not be tied to the point system for the
I

simple reason that it is going to burt...if it is tied to the

point system ft will hurt those people who are borrowing money.

But I would suggest to the House to support this Amendment and

reject Amendment //3.'1

Speaker Redmond: llRepresentative Terzich/' I

Terzich: ''I move the previous question.''

Speaker Redmond: HThe gentleman has moved the previous question. The

question is shall the main question be put. A11 those in favor

indicate by voting aye, opposed. vote no. ...A11 voted who wish?

Clerk will take the record. Representative Waddell. Represen-

tative Waddell.''

Waddell: 'îls thfs on tbe previous question?'î '

Speaker Redmond: HThis is on the previous question.f'

Waddell: ''Fine.''

Speaker Redmond: MOn this...there's 71 ayes and 10 no and the motion

carries. Representative Yourell no. McLendon aye. Represen-. A

' 

:

tative Mcclain to close. This is on the previous question: Buzz.''

Mcclain: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I dfsagree with Representatfve Walsh, Representative Tuerk, I be-

lieve that if you support this Amendment you have to support the

point-removal of the point system. But I'd like to explain first

that I have a basic philosophy that usury feelings and the point

system restrict home buildiog and home buying. Xou.a.usury ceilings

indeed ironically have not burt the groups that want to buy bomes

. . 
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and force them into rent...rental property or facts similar to

that. Now what webre really doing here is removing a ceiling

which I think is antiquated and restrictive and lined with Amend- !

ment //3 wbich would remove the point system. This...pure form of I

the free enterprise system, itfll 1et the ceiling rate flow with

the economy fnstead of us coming back a11 the tfme. And to speci-

fically answer Representative Hanahan, let's remove the ceiling now.

If it doesn't work, we can in six montbs when we come back in the

80th General Assembly put the ceiling back on but let's see if we

can open up the home market. My home construction friends that are

3 in the labor unions are looking for work and contracting friends

like Krause and others don't have enough work, there's not enough

buflding going on even tbough the usury rate is below 9-1/2 rigbt

now. But let's remove the ceiling and open up the industry so that

they can eat. I'd urge your adoption of Amendment //2.11

Speaker Redmond: HGentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment II? to

House Bill 3909. The question is on the adoption of the Amendment.

Those in favor vote aye, the opposed vote no. Representative Geo-

ZZV is * î '

Geo-Karis: ''...Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the House, it

seems to me that Amendment 2 is rather diécriminatory because it

relates only to residential real estate and I think if be's going

to remove it he's going to have to remove on everything and I don't

think it's fafr because there's the other sfde of the coin for the

person who wants to build a house. He may not be able to get a

mortgage until he pays an exorbftant amount of interest and there-

. fore I vote no/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Dunn. Representative Cunningham-'f

Cunningham: ffWell, Mr. Speaker and Ladles and Gentlemen of the Housey

I was anxious the gentleman from McHenry not lump me with those

Legislators, Republican and Democrat. who have dollar signs for

their eyeballs. I don't want anyone to vote to remove the usury

limits from the statutes. Human nature hasnît changed tbat much

over the years. And a long time ago people who were here before *

us and perhaps wiser recognized that you must protect the poory
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and the weak, and those that lack the capaeity to protect them-

selves from the greed of those who have no conscience and have no

sense of fairnéss in these matters. And...we would...open the

doors, 1et them charge as much as they would the damage that could

be done, it would be irreparable. When we had this up a couple of

years ago those of you who urged at that time that we raise the

limits talked about how temporary, it was just an emergency thing:

and we would go back in 18 months as we were before. I would

thfnk that now you would blush when you say let's make it perma-

nent by taking it off. And it cuts no ice with me that any guber-

natorfal candfdate urges this too. Those of us who are lawyers

are speaking against their own interest because when you lure the

poor fnto a situation where they have to pay the rates that are

beyond thefr capacity ever to pay you will of necessity encourage

the business of mortgage forclosures. But I want to speak against

that partfcular interest and when you say about the flow of econ-

omy, 1...1 say pooh that al1 you're doing fs just open the gates

to 1et the money lenders charge and gouge as much as they can.

Vote no with prideo''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Wolf.'l

Wolf: îfMr. Speaker and Members of the House, rfse in opposition to

this Amendment. think that the Financfal Institutions Committee

has a perfectly good Bi11 wbich provides for 9-1/2Z ceiling with

an indeterminate expiration date. I would hate to see any Bill

pass out of this House which would allow an unlimited ceiling

which would be imposed on the future home buyers of this state.

I urge a11 of you to vote no.l'

Speaker Redmond: l'Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take the

record. On thfs question there's 42 ayes. 93 no and the =otion

fails. Any further amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment #3. Mcclain, Hanahan. Amends House Bill

3909 on page lyline 1 and 7 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Who's the Sponsor? Representative Mcclain.''

Meclain: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey

zmendment //3 simply../'
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Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Steele, for what purpose do you rise?

You may be excused. Mcclain/'

Mcclain: ''Hard to ieep a straight facey Mr. Speaker. Amendment II3

simply takes off the point system which nows I believe: is Just a

front end rip-off. It's tbe same arguments I made last year...

points are basically charged to just the interest rates and...and

as you know, points makes an unbearable burden on those people that

have to put 10-20-30Z down for residential loans or farm loan and

then an additional up to three pofnts that they have to pay on their

...their home loan. 1...1 really believe that ff we do nothing else

with this Bill, even if it means defeating the Billy the...the Gen-

eral Assembly and-..ought to stand up and take off the point. The

points are probably one of the..gthe shrewdest guises I've ever

seen in getting a...ogettfng money and if I want to quote fron Ros-

coe Cunningham and Roscoe if you want to protect the poor this is

one of the amendments you should vote on. ...This.m.these poiats

are really unnecessary and really burt the poor. We have a truth

in lending act which requires the institution inform the people of

what the thtee points mean but.w.how that's been interpreted is

that they interpret the three points over the 20 or 15 or 30 year

cycle of the loan and try to indicate how much they pay when in

essence they have to pay a front end and I would urge you to support

Amendment //3.''

Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Friedrichs.''

Friedrich: ''Would the Sponsor yield to a question?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He will.îî

Friedrich: ''Are you aware that the V.A. loans are being processed right

now: direct V.A. loans, theyRre getting five points, the V.A. ftselfr'l

Mcclain: HMr. Friedrich, I'm surprised that you're quoting the federal

government and how they bandle their business but I am aware of

that and I'm...and I#m even more dfsgusted with the V.A., I...I#m

not as quite as active as Mr. Diprlma, but 1...1 fully abhor that

type of philosopby-''

Frledrich: ''Wel1, would you bobble a11 V.A. loans. in Illinois then

because the federal government would have control of that, now

do you...''
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Mcclain: 'îI guess the way to handle that Mr. Friedrich is: do I do

away with a11 home loans because of three points: no. But it '

would be my thiust, Mr. Freidrlchs that I'd always want to make

the system better and not either cut it a11 off...''

Friedrich: HNo. No. No, I'm saying would youo..are you attempting ,

to eliminate V.A. loans in Illinois, that's what youlre doinglu 'r
I

Mcclain: ''Nos I don't believe that's true at all, sir/'

Speaker Redmond: lîRepresentative Friedricb. are you finished7''

Frfedrich: 'îWe11s no: I.eedespite what he says that's exactly what

he's doing and there's still a 1ot of people who have to...who

have no other financing, no down payment and they have to go to

V.A. for financing, and a11 he's doing is elimfnating V.A. fin-

ancing in Illinois. If you want to stop construction why just

go ahead with this Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Bart.n

Hart: uWe11 the gentlemanls amendment may or may not have some merit

but I don't believe that this is the way to approach this kind of

an issue by offering an amendment of this sort on Second Reading.

I think if the gentleman wants to propose this idea he ought to

put in a Bill to do it so that the mattery the issue can have a

hearfng before a...the approprfate House Committee. What Represen-

tative Friedrich is really suggesting is tbat we don't know what

the implications of such an amendment are and we can't find it out

by debating it on the floor of this House. The place to find it

out is in a committee hearing where the public has a chance to

1come in and where the staff has a chance to work on it and where I
I

the membership of the committee have a chance to ask questions

and investigate the matter thoroughly. So even though this may be

in fact ultfmately not a bad amendment I don't believe that it

should be...it should be put on this Bill at this time.l'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Griesheimer/'

Griesheimer: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, I think tbat there was a point

rafsed here that needs some clarification because it's grossly

misleading. First of at1 I'd like to commend tbe Sponsor for introL

ducing this amendment. We've been sidestepping this issue for far

.e. A t' e) ..
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too long aad the average person, that same person that Represen-

tative Hanahan was sayfng that we needed to protect is being ripped-of

regularly but unfortunately I would lfke to point out to Repre- i

sentative Friedrich tbat F.H.A. and V.A. loans are exempt and the I

passage of thfs Amendment, or this Bfll: will have absolutely no

effect whatsoever upon these points because itfs very clearly spelled !

out fn the federal statutes that the point system as well as fn-

terest rates have no effeet on F.H.A. and V.A. and ff he has any

doubt he can check because the F.H.A. and V.A. have been cbarging

more than 9 and 9-1/2: long after..along before we changed the

interest rates. So I think this is approaching the problem which

ls very serfous, it.g.it affects every small home buyer in the state

of Illinois and I think Representative Mcclafn is to be commended

for taking the bull by the horns at this point in time in tryfng
' 

to do somethtng about it.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representatfve Geo-Karis.l'

Geo-Karfs: HTo add to the comments of the prior speaker and to the

Sponsor, having dealt with real estate closings I can tell you that

one of the things that the loan companies, our local companies,

savings and loans and banks say why the V.A. permits higher dfs-

count ratesa rather higher point rates and we cannot compete. .

And much as I commend your sponsorship you can not preclude the

federal government from competing with our local associations

and after a11 we are bere to protect the local ones. So I don't

think at this tfme that we are ready for your amendment, Mfke,

as much as I can be in sympathy what your reasons are because I

agree with you. The-..the point system is gettfng a little bit

obnoxious but since we have conpetition in the federal government

whicb puts our companies, local companies in our areas, your areas,

very mucb against the wall, I think we are cutting our own noses

to spite our faees/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hanahan/' I

Hanahan: ''1...1 was going to close, I#m co-sponsor of the amendments I'd

like to close.l'
i

'

speaker Redmond; ê'He hasn't yielded.''
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Hanahan: ''0h be will.î'*

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Tuerk.n

Tuerk: ''Mr. Speaket, would the Sponsor yield to a couple of questions?

How many savings and loans in tbe state of Illinois are using the i

pofnt system on individual home loans?''

Speaker Redmond: nYou want to yield to Representative Hanahan, Repre-

sentatfve Mcclain?f'

Mcclain: HWe1ls in closing, Mr. Speaker, I would but to answer Mr.

Tuerk's question I've never heard of a savings and loan not using

the point system/'

Tuerk: ''We11, that's not true at a1l on individual home loans. TheyVre

using the point system on commercial loans rather broadly but it's

just not factual to stand there and say that savings and loan are

across the board using tbe point system on individual home loans.''

Mcclain: nMr. Tuerk, if you can give me a name of a savfngs and loan

that did not use the point system duringm-.''

Tuerk: MYou come to Peoria and 1111 gfven oî'

Mcclain: ''...The trouble a year ago with a home loans and the usury

rate when we had it restricted at 8Z, I...I'd like to send tbat

savings and loan a....''

Tuerk: ''Youere talking right now, Mikes about apples and oranges.

I'm asking you right now with the ceiling being at 9-1/2Z how

many savings and loans are usfng the point system for individual

l'Xmf p 'î

Mcclain: ''Mr. Tuerky I donft believe in just putting legislation when

we hit a crisis point and when small people are being ripped-off.

What I#m doing right now in Amendment //3 and what I've tried to do

in Amendment //2 is to make the system more pure and...and indeed

to protect the small owner and small purchaser. 1...1...1 just

stand fast and I think I'm consistent with that philosophy/'

Tuerk: ''We1l: you haven't answered my question, 1:11 go on to the next

questions now. On...say on a two point loan on a $20,000 loan

what is the charge to that borrower?ff

Mcclafn: ::$400.''

Tuerk: ''And thatîs a one time charge: is that correct?''

. ..a rs

'
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Mcclain: ''Itls a front end rip-off, sir.''

Tuerk: ''We11 Mr. Speaker, may I speak to the amendment?n

Speaker Redmond: HProceed/f

Tuerk: ''Now: what the Sponsor of this amendment is proposing to do

is eliminate the point system under the guise of helping the

small person. But I submft to you what he's doing is hurting that

small person because kf thfs indeed does go off then the what the

savings and loans are gofng to have to do ts cbarge a higher interest

rate on the entire $20,000 loan and therefore it's going to cost

the borrower more money in the long run than if he's paying the

two pofnts on...on the mortgage itself. So I would suggest this

is a bad amendment and I would urge the defeat of it under the

prevue of the act as it stands.''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative SA'mms.'î

Simms: HMr. Speaker, I move the previous question/l

Speaker Redmond: ''Gentleman has moved the previous questfon. The ques-

tion fs shall the main question be put. Al1 in favor indicate by

saying aye. Aye. Opposed no. The ayes have it. Representative

Hanahan to closeo''

Hanaban: HWe11 Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, it's really curious

how some people want to save people from themselves. They say it's

going to hurt working people to save 4-500 dollars on a front end

rip-off when they go to get a mortgage. That's hurting people.

Let me tell you how you hurt people. You hurt people by pricing

the money out of the market place. That's what has happened to

construction in this state. Thatls what happened to the loan..vloan

on home building and why we have unemployment and why we had to

come in here and raise the unemployment rates to take care of people.

Letfs...let's be honest with ourselves. A year and a half ago,

a year ago, we heard the cries and the pleas and the moans of tbe

banking and savings and loan industry say that if we gave them an

increase from 8: to 9-1/2Z on the interest usury interest rate

that we would create such a demand for housing we'd have no unem-

ployment. Now let's see what happened. In the last year we've

had more unemployment in the housing fndustry than ever before in
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the history of this state. So that was the answer to raising
:

the fnterest rate. And as far as this point, I don't know of a

savings and lodn that donlt charge some form of point system on

a..oon a home loan in this state and if you don't want to call it

points letes call it what it is: let's call ft commission. And

that's wbat we're talking about. We're talking about the commission.

So for those of you that like to hide behind the...the facade that
. 7

we don't bave or some savfngs and loans do not charge points let's I

call it what it is. A cbarge on your schedule of fees under the

...under the federal act of truth in lending they ebarge a commission

of 1 or 2 or 3 or 4Z. That's what wefre trying to do with this

amendment. This is a good amendment. The amendment will keep

honesty in the interest rate field. Itlll finally bring out some

truth and light into the whole lending practices and not the decep- ';
' tion. And let me tell you if there's any greater deception in the

lending institution it's in the fact that after you get your loan yOu

are handed a bill that truthfully says what your charges are but

it's a 4 or 5 or $600 rip-off. And those of you who are legisla-
2tors that have purchased the mortgage that

, and I mean purchased I
I

a mortgage recently or you have any kids that are looking for a

housing or any relatives ask them how they feel about that rip-off

when tbey go and buy that money. And in..ein fact you talk about i

juice, at least the money lenders that do it illegally at least

waft a week before they charge their juice, these lendlng insti-

tutions want it in advance. And that's what we're talking about

here. Weere talking about the greatest rip-off, the greatest

deception in money lending practices and we allow it under law. !

. This amendment will stop it. It will address ourselves to tbe

issue right on. You want to change the usury limitatlons fine:

but at least be honest about it and stop the...the.-the almost

illegal activity of some people hiding behind the term of com- I
I

mission when theyfre charging thetr fund in juiceo''

Speaker Redmond: HQuestion is on...othe Gentleman has moved the adoption

of Amendment ?/3 to House Bfll 3909. A11 in favor indicate by voting

aye. Opposed by votiag ao. Have at1 voted who wish: ...A11 voted
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who wisb? Clerk will take the record. Clerk will take the

record. Representative Boyle, no. Representative Geo-Karisy

no. Representàtive Lundy, aye. Have al1 voted who wish? Repre-
I

sentative Telcsers present. Representative McLendon, vote the

gentleman present. I think maybe we better dump this one and do

it over again. Questfon is on tbe gentlemanls motfon to adopt

Amendment //3 to House 3i11 3909. A11 in favor of the motion in-

dicate by voting aye, opposed vote no. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? Clerk wi11 take the record. 0n this

question therefs 63 ayes, 56 no. The motion carries, Amendment

//3 is adopted. Any further amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: f'Amendment //4. Deavers, Maùtino. Amends House Bill

3909 on page lvline 20 by deletinglresidentialvand inserting in

lieu thereof'vacant or improved residentiall.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Deavers.l'

Deavers: '1Mr. Speaker, I'd like to yield to Representative Mautino, please H

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mautino.''

Mautino: nThank you very muchs Mr. Speakery Members of the House,

Amendment //4 is basically a definition amendment which allows vacant

property to be classiffed as any residentfal area. There's no

definitioa in the act now and basically what happens if you have

residential property or basfcally cnmmercial property that's vacant,

the- -the rate of interest may be considered on tbe commercial end

of it. You may be paying 10 or 12Z on a vacant piece of property

because there's no definition. A11 this does is clarify wfthin

the act the definition of property which is either vacant or im-

proved residential. 1...'1

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Porter. Representative Porter.''

P '% ld the en/leman yield for a question?''orter: ou g

Speaker Redmond: nHe will.''

Porter: ''Ahy Representative Mautfno, do you mean by vacant property,

do you mean unfmproved property, do you mean no building on it?'l

Nautino: 'lYes, a vacant lot. Yes, sir.''

Porter: 'îHow can you tell if it's residential if it's unimproved?

That means tberess no house or no anything on it. You mean zoned

. CA e
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residential then or what?''

Mautino: ''We11 the existing statute says residenttal real estate.'f

Porter: ''Okay, nou'you- .a piece of property could also..-real estate

could be considered a vacant 1ot could it not?''

Mautino: ''Yeah, but we're talking about residential real estate.''

?orter: îtokay. If you, for example, if you buy two lots and you happen

to put a house on one. right, then your interest is compounded upon

the dollars that you're paying for and you buy an extra 1ot next to

it you can be paying more than a 9-1/2Z usury rate for that 1ot

because there's no definition fn the act.''

Mautino: MTbat...that's right but let's say you buy a 1ot thatm..''

Porter: HThis means then that any vacant 1ot is residential by defiaitio ,

is that rigbt?''

Mautino: HFor the interest usury rate, yes. Thereîs no usury rate

for vacant property.''

Porter: ''Even...even, ff you kouldnrt, ùnder tbe zoning laws build a

residence on it, it was in a manufacturfng district it would still

so long as it's vacant be considered residential, under your Amend-

ment. Is that rfght?''

Mautino: HRun that by me one more time, John, please/'

' Porter: f'I said even...even if this vacant or unimproved property was

located in a manufacturing zone wbere you couldn't build a house

on it legally, you would classffy that as residential property for

purposes of the usury limitations. Is that right?s' i
:

Mauttno : ''Yes.'' l

Porter : ''You would.''

Mautino : ''Yes . Yeah, I would . ''

Porter: ''That's amazing/'

' speaker Redmond: ''Representative Friedrich.''

Friedrich: ''May I follow that with another question. If I buy a prime

corner on an interstate, it doesn't have any building on it, Nows

is that residential?u

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mautino.''

Mautino: ''He says if be buys property on a..J' .

Frfedrich: f'No. I..mhere's some vacant land right on the intersection
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of an interstate and I buy it for speculative purposes but it...

' has not buildingy under your definition, itês residential. Rfght?'' :

Mautino: ''No. Undér the...a11 Ifm adding is the...the vacant. It's

in the resfdeatial area now for usury rates. There's nothing...

usuty is conceraed with commercial property.''

Frfedrich: HAII right. Letls...let's take a town that isn't zoned and

it's got mixed commercial and residential, how do I tell whether

vacant lot is residentfal or commereial?''

Mautino: Mlt is not zoned?n

Friedrich: ''No it's not zoned. Wegve got a 1ot of towns that aren-ltu#

zoned and a 1ot of areas out in the country. Letfs suppose on

side there's a.s.there's a factory buildfng and on tbe other side

there's a residence. What's the 1ot in the middle, residential

or commercial'l

Mautino: ''I would say that probably residential, unlessm-al'

Friedrich: nl don't think you really know/'

Mautino: ''No 1...1 donlt. How can I answer that question, sir, if

it's no zoning area.''

Friedrich: ''By your definition it's resfdential.''

Mautino: ''It would come under the usury rate, yes sir. It's vacant.''

Speaker Redmond: îîAny further questions? Gentleman- .Representative

Maragos/'

Maragos: HRepresentatlve Mautino, I understand what you're trying to

do by this Amendment and it's a laudable purpose; howevery by the way l

youfve explained the Amendment it will include even vacant property

which is next to commercial or manufacturing and itfs gonna.o.if a

manufacturer wants to borrow money or a businessman wants to borrow

money for his commercial purposes he will be precluded from borrowing

on a vacant property adjacent wbether that vacant property be for

parking, for anything else. I think your Amendment would be more

effectfve and serve the purpose of which you are trying to serve

by saying that if tt's zonedy vacant property is zoned residential

therefore you know it has to be for residential purposes and therefore .

the 9-1/2 usury limit would apply. If you can get the Sponsor of

the Bf11 to hold this until you could make a.oobring it in and bold
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it on Second Reading or come back as Second for this purpose so

you could..oclarify your Amendment and I think you'll better.o.support

of everyone hefe-î'

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Leon.''

Leon: ''Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houses in view of the

amendments that are being proposed to this Bill and no...having full

knowledge that ft's going to go nowhere I would ask leave to table

House Bill 3909.''

Speaker Redmond: HGentleman asks leave to table House Bill 3909. Hear-

ing no objections House Bf11 3909 is tabled. 3830.''

Clerk OgBrien: nHouse Bill 3830.''

Speaker Redmond: 1'3830. Representative Maragos/'

Clerk o'Brien: MThe Bill has been read a second time previously. Amend-

ment //4. skinner. Amends House Bi11 3830 as amended in section 1

by deleting 1.11 and so forth/'

Maragos: 1'Mr. Speaker, I don't see the proponent of this Amendment,

Representative Skinner/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Skinner.'f

Maragos: 'fHels in...he's in the Chamber, your honor, I mean, Mr. Speaker,

however ..J'

speaker Redmond: ''Wi11 somebody look for Representative Skinner?''

Maragos: 'flt's all right, Mr. Speaker, 1:11 make...make you a judge

already.''

Skinner: '' Number four creates the assessing standards review board.

This is the one that was not printed when we took it out of the

record. Ihis is to give the local assessors, township assessors

and the supervisor of assessments the ability and the opportunity

and the right to comment on standards promulgated by tbe departments

and then to have their standards more or less mediated by the point

Revenue Subcommittee on property taxes vhich is in the next Amend-

ment and I move the adoption of Amendment #4.n

Speaker Redmond: îîRepresentative Maragos.''

Maragos: îfMr. Skinner: I'm sorry I was engaged in a conversation here

with Representative Leon. Would you.oohow does this change the

standard from what they when the Bill first came out of Committee?n
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Skinner: Hlt doesnlt touch standards, a11 this does is give due process

to the township supervisors and supervisor of assessments/'

Maragos: ''Ah, dtd àny of the other Amendments that were adopted today

include more flexibility after the coefficiency disbursement?'l

Skinner: ''We11 of course, the...H>

'

Maragos: ''Not locked into the.o.spent is it?''

Skfnner: ''0h heavens, no. Representative Ewing's Amendment is..J'

Maragos: ''That's what I wanted to know. okay. That's the one that did it ''

Skinner: '' Anything elseg''

Speaker Redmond: HThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment //4. $

A1l those fn favor indicate by saying aye. Aye. Opposed, no.

The ayes have it. The Amendment's adopted. Any further amendments?''

Clerk Selcke: ''Amendment //5. Skinner. Amends House Bill 3830 on page 1N

lfne 8 and 9 by deleting 1.11 and so forth.''

Skinner: HThe contents of Amendment //5 has already been passed in the...

state's Property Tax Commission Bi11. What we are doing is putting

the same language creating this special permanent subcommittee of

the two Revenue Committees in each of the Bills and I move its

adoptionolî

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Maragos.''

Maragos: 'îI have no objections to tbe Amendment.'' ''

Speaker Redmond: î'Question is on the adoption of the Amendment. A11

in favor fndicate by saying aye. Aye. Opposed, no. The ayes have

it. The Amendment's adopted. Any further amendments?'î

Clerk O'Br'ien: HAmendment //6. Skinner. Amends House Bill 3830 by

deletingl auditorsf and inserting in lieu thereof trustees and so forth ' u

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Skinner.'l

Skianer, 'fYes: Mr. Speaker. Amendment //6 is totally a technical amendment

changing the word auditor to trustees so it will conform with the

Bill that we sponsored last year changing the name of township board

of audftors to the township board of trustees. I move its adoption.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Maragos.'l

Maragos: ''I second the motion.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is on the adoption of '

the Amendment. Those in favor will indtcate by saying aye. Aye.
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opposed, no. The ayes have it. The Amendment's adopted. Any

further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''No 'further amendments.î'

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Redmond: î'Representatives Maragos.''

Maragos: f'I would like to ask the Sponsor of the Amendment that actually

sponsored this Bi11 even though ft's a Committee Revenue Bill, if

he would between now and next week give us a summary how the Bill

stands now with a11 the Amendments so those of us who will be voting

on it and a11 those who are on Revenue Committee do not have it so

we can.o.vote on it with rationale and with reasonableness. Thank you.rî

Speaker Redmond: ''Question is on the... Representative Cunninghamo''

Cunningham: ''Mr. Speaker, is the train running late or are we gofng to

be out in time to catch the train?''

Speaker Redmond: nThe only way youbll get back to Lawrence County is by

train. Question is on the adoption of the Amend... Third Reading.

I didn't have enough...help up here. Representative Shea.''

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, on the order of

House Bills Second Reading,First Legislatfve Day appears two Bills:

House Bill 3427 which Representative Giorgi is the Sponsor, and

House Bill 3686 which Representative Tipsword is the Sponsor. I

understand there's been an agreement made between the Leadership

on this side of the aisles on the other side: to move these Bills

from the order of Second ReadingyFirst Legislative Day to the order

of Second Readingssecond Legislative Day, to bave thea read a second

time today so they wfll be in a position to be passed on Monday, or

Tuesday, Ifm sorry, on Tuesday. So my motion is nowy Mr. Speakers

to move House Bills 32...3427 and House Bill 3686 from the order of

Second ReadingyFirst Legislative Day to the order of Second Reading

Second tegis...from First Legislative Day,second Reading to Second

Legislative Dayssecond Reading so the Bills may be read now and

advanced and on that I would ask leave to use the Attendance Roll Call

on my motion if there is no objectiono''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objection? Hearing noneyleave is granted to use

the Attendance Roll Call on the gentleman's motion. Ihat's House
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Bill 3427 be advanced fron the order of House Bills Second Reading,

First Legislative Day to the order of House Bills Second Readingy

Second Legislaiive Day. Read the Bil1J'

Shea: ''And House Bill 38...3636 also. That was both Bilis, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Gentleman has asked leave to 3686 considered together j
i

with 3427. Any objectioasî Heariag noneythey will be read together/' I

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bf11 3427. A Bill for an act making supplemental ap ro-

iations to the Department of Transportation. Second Reading of the

Bi11. No Committee Amendmentse''

Speaker Redmond: HAny amendments from the floor?'î i

Clerk o'Brien: ''None.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading.''

Clerk O'Brien: l'House Bill 3686. A Bi11 for an act to amend sections

of an act to provide for ordinary and contfngent expenses the

Department of Transportation. Seeond Reading of the Bi11. No Com-

mittee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: î'Any amendments from the floor?''

Clerk olBrfen: îîNone.''

Speaker Redmond: nThird Readfng. Committee Reports. Representative

Porter. Representative Portere'î

Porter: #'Mr. Speaker, would this be appropriate time for a motion?''

Speaker Redmond: HDepends on what it is.î'

Porter: ''AlI rfght. I would ask leave that Rule 18 for the posting of

notice be suspended so that House Bill 3803../'

Speaker Redmond: 'Qonder if you could hold thfs as we have tbree or four

of them here- /' .

Porter : ''Yes . . . . . . '1. y

Speaker Redmond : ''Yeah. Representative Mugalian. Representative Mugalian.''

Mugalian: ''Mr. Speaker: I rise on pofnt of order or parlfamentary inquiry.

About five minutes ago I thought I heard that the Sponsor, that someone

stood up on House Bill 3909 which the Digest indicates is a Committee

Bill and something was said about tabling that Bi11. I suggest that

first of a11 a Bill belongs to the House aad especially a Committee

Bf11 belongs to the House and I suggest that Bi11 can not be tabled

. ..a Bill of this kind can not be tabled vithout a motion that is

carried .''

.
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Speaker Redmond: ''I believe that unanimous consent was requested and

there was no objectfon to ft. I believe that was the order/'

Mugalfan: HI trfed to get the Chairls attention to ftnd out what was

happening and it happened so qufckly and 1...1,./. !I
Speaker Redmond: ''You can move to take it from the table Representative?

Mugalian. It's already tabled but you...that motion would be in order !

Resolution. Representative Schraeder, for what purpose do you risek'f

Schraeder: î'Mr. Speakerx fn past years in tbe General Assembly we had

a man from this side of the aisle by the name of Representatfve

Fary who took the occasion on days before holidays to read somz

' things that was very pertfnent. And I've had given to me a short

verse about the American flag. And if the House would allov Re?

I would like to read thatp..fn place of John Fary vho fs not with us,

He's now in Congress. I1d like leave to read this piecè about

the American flag.f'

Speaker Redmond: MAny objection? Hearing noney Representative Schraeder/f

Schraeder: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. ' This is your flag speaking

I am your flag. I can remember a few years ago, I think It was on

Memorial Day: Or maybe ft was during your homecoming celebration.

People were lined up a11 along both sides of the streets to watch

a parade. I was leading that parade with your htgh school band

marching proudly behind me. I notice that when you saw me, you re-

moved your hat and placed your hand over your hearts. Yopr ltttle i

son and daughter b0th trying to be just like Dad, Stood as tall

and strafght as they could and gave me crisp salute as I passed.

Goshy how proud you made xe feel. Can you remember? Wbat has

happened? Why are you reluctant to be patriotfc any more7 I

haven't changed. I'm still your flag. Have you forgotten a1l the

battle fields where your dadsy brothers, uncles and grandfathers

fought and died for me? For you? For your children? Take a good

look at the honor Toll in hometown sometime. Look at tbe names of

a11 those who never returned. They are the ones you are saluting.

Well, thanks for listening to me, It won't be much longer bèfore Iê11

be coming down your street agafn. It will make me mighty proud to

see you standing there tall and stralght with your band over your
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heart. Look closely. You will see me waving back to you. My

salute to a proud Americae.l'

Speaker Redmond: HResolutions/î

Clerk O'Brien: ''Hduse Resolution 858. Mahar. 859: Marovitz. 860,

Leinenweber. 861, Meyer and Skfnner.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Matijevich.'î

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speakers Ladies and Gentlemen of the Bouse, House

Resolutfon 858, Mahar, commends the Reverend Walter B. Ohnen for

:is many years of service as a Lutheran minister. Representative

Marovitz on House Resolution 859, extends its sincere congratulations
I

to the varfous individuals and organizations sponsoring the 1976
I

Japanese Veterans Reunion. Leinenweber, House Resolution 860 commends

Mr. and Mrs. Hayes and Mary Louise Kennedy on their Golden Wedding

Anniversary. House Resolution 861, Meyer, Skinner, congratulates

Mr. Ralph Freeze on bis management of tbe 19th Annual Desplaines

River Canoe Marathon. Mr. Speaker, I move the adoption of the

agreed resolutions/' .

Speaker Redmond: HAny discussion? %he question is on the adoption of i
I
Ithe agreed resolutions

. Al1 fn favor indicate by saying aye. Aye. j

Opposed, no. These resolutions are adopted. Further resolutfonsk''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Resolution 862. Younge.''

Speaker Redmond: Hcommfttee on Assignments. Adjournment Resolution.''

ELerk O'Brien: ''Senate Joint Resolutton 76. 'Resolved by the Senate of

tbe 79th General Assembly fn the State of Illinois that the House

of Representatives concurring herein that when tbe two Houses adjourn

on Thursday, May 27y 1976, they stand adjourned until Tuesday:

June ls 1976, at l o'clock p.m.'.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Shea/'

Shea: 11Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, the adjournment
i

resolution calls for when we adjourn today to return to Springfield
I

in Regular Session at 1 o'clock on Tuesday of next week. We will

be fn Session from 1 ogclock until we finish the buslness. The Tues-

day committees will be heard on Wednesday. The Wednesday committees

on Thursday. And the Thursday committees on Friday of next week.

And the schedule will call for us to be in Session Tuesday, Wednesday:
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Thursday and Friday of next week. Mr. Speaker, I move that tbe

House do now...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Matijevicho..î'

Shea: '' Do adopt the resolutfon.''

Kattjevfch: ''0h. Whoo.îl

Speaker Redmond: MSimmer down. The question is on the adoption of

the resolution. Those ln favor indicate by saying aye. Aye.

opposed: no. The ayes have it. Resolution. Representative Duff/î

Duff: 'Qell, Mr. Speaker, I'd ask leave of the House to suspend the

appropriate rules to keep the motion on the calendar alive which
Iwe didn't have to heara'' i
1

Speaker Redmond: l'Any objection7'' ;
!

Duff: ''My motionon

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objections? Hearing none.a.whats what motion

is it? House Joint..o''

Dtlf f : 1141 ''

Speaker Redmond: HResolution 41. How long do you extend it?l'

Duff: ''We11 'til next week, Mr. Speaker, if I may/ê

Speaker Redmond: 'êMonday?l'

Duff: ''Give me 'til Tuesday, Mr. Speaker.''

speaker Redmond: ''Give him 'til Wednesday/'

Duff: ''A11 right. Thank youe''

Speaker Redmond: 'sRepresentative Porter.î'

Porter: HAII right. Now, Mr. Speaker, I!d like to ask leave that Rule

18 regarding posting of notice be suspended in regard to HB 3803

whfch was assigned to the Executive Committee so that it Kight be

. heard before that Committee on Tuesday, June 1st. And I would ask

leave that tbe Attendance Roll Call be used to grant that consent.

We cleared that with the committee chairman.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Matijevich. No objections, leave granted

to use the Attendance Roll Call? Hearing no objections leave is

granted. Representative Geo-Karis.î'

Geo-Karis: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey I see that

the Labor and Commerce Committee is scheduled for a hearing at 11 aom.

on Tuesdays June 1. Now Mr. Hill is the Chairman of tbe Committee '

... 
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I understand he fs away because his wife had an operationq I'm

the minority spokesnan, I'm just wondering ff I can prevail upon

your good graces and find out where are we going to meet? Can we

use the House floor for it? Maybe John knows.''

Speaker Redmond: nll: I believe.''

Geo-Karis: ''It's not on that sheet that's why I.gqthank you/'

Speaker Redmoad: ''We11. I think it...I think itfs posted? itpsv q,M

Geo-Karis: î'0h is it posted? Ilm sorry. 1...1'

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Matijevich.'l

Matflevich: ''Mr. Speaker, before I ask leave on a particular matter

I'd like to have the Executive Committee know we're meeting Tuesday

at noon. And now, Mr. Speakery 1 ask leave that Rule 18 to posting

notice be suspended so that the Capparelli Subcommitte to study

procedures for disciplinary matters $be held on Tuesdayy June ly 1976A

fn Room G-3 of t:e S tate 0 fftce B.uilding and that tbe Attendance

Roll Call be used to record the unanimous consent and I've cleared

this on b0th sides/'

Speaker Redmond: 'lGentleman have unan fmous consent? Hearing no objection. /'

Matijevich: ''Tbank you.f'

Speaker Redmond: 'k.vAttendance Roll Call will be used. Any other

motions? Anything for the good of the order? Representative Shea.l'

Representative Shea/'

Shea: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, the Adjournment

Resolutfon calls for us to return at l but at 1 o'clock we vf11 just

be called to order and not go into Session untfl 2. So> Mr. Speaker,

I move that the House now stand in recess for the purpose of allowing

the Clerk to take care of some housekeeping duties and then that we

do then adjourn until 1 olclock on Tuesday, June lst.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''YouVve heard the motlon. A11 ïn favor say aye. Aye.

opposeds no. The ayes have it. Motlon carries.l'

Clerk O'Brfen: ffcommittee Reports. Representative Lechowicz, Cbairman

Committee on Appropriations I to whfch the following Bills were

referred, action taken May 27> 1976, Teported tbe same back with the

following recommendations: Do Pass on House Bill 3799 and 3800.

Do Pass as amended House Bills 3801. Senate Bill 1620 Senate9
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Bill 1861 and Senate Bill 1933. Representative tondrtgan, Chairman

Committee on Motor Vehicles to which the following Bills were re-

ferred, action taken May 27, 1976, reported the same back with the

following recommendations: Do Pass on House Bill 3522. Representativ

Boyle, Chairman Committee on Appropriations 11 to which the following

Bills were referred, action taken May 27, 1976. reported the same

back with the following recommendation: Do P#ss as amended House

Bi11 4575. Representative Mann, Chairnan Committee on Higher Educa-

tion to which the following Bills were referred, action taken May 27,

1976, reported the same back with the followfng recommendations: Du

Pass as amended House Resolution 826. Representative Pierce, Chairman

from Environment and Energy and Natural Resources reported House. Bill

3941 and 3942 are placed on the interim study calendar. Representativ

Mann, Chairman Committee on Higher Educatfon reported the following

Committee Bf11 for introductfon: House Bill 3963. Action taken

May 27. 1976. Representative Mann, Chairman Committee on Higher

Education reported the following Committee Bills for introduction:

House Bi11 3964. Action taken May 27, 1976. Representatfve Maragos,

Chafrman of the Committee on Revenue reported the following Comnittee

Bflls for fntroduction: House Bfll 3965. Action taken May 25, 1976.

Representative Maragos, Chairman Committee on Revenue reported the

following Committee Bill for introduction: Eouse Bilt 3966. Aetioa

taken May 25: 1976. Introduction of First Readfng. House Bill 3962.

Daniels. A Bill for an act to regulate business of automotive repairs

and prohibit or regulate certain practices fn connection therewith:

First Readfng of the Bfl1. House Bill 3963. Higher Education. A

Bill for an act to amend sections of the School Code. First Readfng

of the Bi11. House Bill 3964. Committee on Higher Education. A Bill

for an act to clarify the powers and duties of the nonvoting studenti

members of various boards and instructions of Higber Education.

First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 3965. Committee on Revenue.

A Bill for an act to amend sections of an act to regulate the State

Ffnance . First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 3966. Committee

on Revenue. A Bill for an act to amend sections of an act in relation

to State Finance. First Reading of the Bill. Bouse Bill 3967. J.
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David Jones. A Bill for an act making appropriations to Mummert's

. Pharmacy Store, Incorporated. First Reading of the Bf11.

No further business. The House stands adjournedgf' i
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